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INTRODUCTION

The October 31, -1895, earthauake near Charleston, 

Missouri, is one of the largest earthauakes known to have 

occurred in southeast Missouri. Only the long sequence of 

shocks during 1811 and 1812 produced earthquakes of greater 

magnitude than the 1895 event. The effects of the 1695 

Charleston earthquake presented in this report have been 

reevaluatec as part of a larger investigation of the 

attenuation of seismic waves in the Mississippi Valley. 

This earthcyake is of particular interest since: (1) it had 

a rragnitude (mb) of 6.2 (Nuttli, 1974) and thus is a Isroe 

earthquake for this part of United States; (2) its effects 

were relatively well observed compared with the 1611-1612 

sequence? and (3) the construction practices and sratial 

distribution of buildings had improved substantially since 

1812. Unreinforced brick masonry was widely used by the 

late 18 0 0 ' s and buildings of this type are distributed 

widelyoverthemidwest.



SOURCES OF DATA

The data used are a compilation of all the intensity 

information available to us on the 1895 earthquake. Data 

have been obtained from both primary sources (newspapers) 

and secondary sources (Coffman and von Hake? etc.). All of 

the reports presented herin (including duplicates in some 

cases) have been organized by state abbreviation* city* and 

intensity.

In addition to the evaluation of the intensity at a 

given siter in many cases the site itself had to be located. 

Modern cities were located by a computer program v^hich 

searched a zip code list and provided latitudes and 

longitudes for each city. Older, very smallr and 

no-1onaer-existing cities had to be found by other me«ns. 

Three turn-of-the-century atlases were used. A number of 

towns which were not actually shown on these maps were 

listed in the atlas indexes, along with their counties. 

Quite a few more were found in a reprint of the 1676 

Bullinger's Postal and Shippers Guide, which oave county or 

post office. Many of these were then found on modern U.S. 

Geological Survey tcpooraphic two-degree sheets. The 

location procedures for the difficult sites are shown in 

brackets with the data for those sites, alona with any 

assumed changes in spelling, in the listing at the end o t 

this report. The four sites that could not be found are



similarly noted.



DISCUSSION

Modified Mercalli intensities were assigned to all the 

sites for which information was found, A maximum intensity 

of VIII, was assigned at seven places (Charleston/ Puxico, 

and Taylor, MO; Alton and Cairo* IL; Princeton, lu; and 

Paducah, KY.) At Charleston "every building in the 

commercial block was damaged...and many walls were cracked" 

(Heinrich, 1941), and several plate-glass windows were 

broken and chimneys thrown down (Perdue, 1895). At Cairo 

"the number of chimneys shaken down in the city Probably 

runs into the hundreds" (Marvinr 1895). Intensity V11 * s 

were assigned to twelve sites (Gadsden, AL; Albion, Grand 

Tower, Grayville, Quincy, and Trenton, IL? Brazil, and 

Liberty, IN; Columbus, KY; and Cape Girardeau and Saint 

Charles, HO). In addition, 31 sites were assigned intensity 

VI, 52 intensity V, 25 intensity IV, 27 intensity 111 r 2 

intensity II, 6 intensity I, 191 "felf's (F's), 16 

"heavy"'s, 5 "liqhf's, and 3 "sand blows"'s. Only two "not 

felt" reports were obtained, one, from Abilene* Texas, and 

one frorr Denver, Colorado. In each case the "not felt" was 

inferred froir lack of coverage in local newsoaners.

A few comments are necessary here about how some of the 

intensities were assigned. The Monthly Weather Review 

(Marvin, 1895) included a very 1ona list of observed tines 

at various locations. There was no additional inform at ion



with these reports and no distinction could be made between 

them. These were all assumed to be "felt" reports ana 

Plotted as VF"'s. One-word or very poor descriptions were 

not given numerical intensities; instead? such words as 

"slight", "mild", and "moderate" were called "lioht" 

(plotted on plate 1 as "L") while "heavy", "severe", ana 

"violent", were called "heavy" (Plotted as " H " ) . A number 

of the reports concerned places where liouefaction occurred, 

(plotted as "Q"); sandblows were reported near Bert rand, 

Big Lake, and Charleston, Missouri, and a new lake was 

formed south of Henson Lake, Missouri. Note, however, that 

all of these places are within the intensity-VIII contour. 

The evidence of liquefaction was not used to assion 

intensities since it has been known for many years that 

liquefaction can occur at rather low levels of around 

shaking (equivalent - to M.M. intensity V or perh^os lower). 

Perdue (1895) cites a numberof reports of increased flow of 

water or gas and of water in rivers and creeks rising 

(Albion, Bluffton, Columbia City* Marion, Pi aeon Creek, and 

Shelbyville, IN). These were assumed to oe lonq-reriod 

effects and were assigned intensity I's. Few other reports 

were assigned intensities of either II or I. Only tour (of 

373) sites coula not be found at all and were not plotted on 

the map (Alwood, IL, and Gordonsvi11e, Vilas, and Zeitoni*, 

MO) .



The maximum intensity assigned to any report was VT1T. 

Nuttli (1974) lists this earthouake as having a maximum 

intensity of IX and finds m(b)=6.2 based on the intensity 

fall-off with distance. He assianea Bertrand, Missouri* 

intensity IX (because of sandblows) a-na Charleston, 

Missouri, VIII-IX. The Charleston, Missouri* epicenter 

(37.ON, 89.AW) given by Nuttli (1974) and by Stover ana 

others (1979) agrees very well with our findings ana has not 

been changed. The epicenter is marked on plate 1 with a 

st ar.

The areal extent of the felt area as interpreted by 

various authors varies considerably. Points for which we 

have reliable intensities reach from Chatham, Ontario (60 km 

east of Detroit) to New Orleans, Louisiana, and from 

Washington, D.C. to Wichita, Kansas. To the southeast there 

is a lack of data from the entire state of Virginia and most 

of West Virginia, although there.are reports from Georgia 

and Pennsylvania. Marvin (1895) says the earthauakc was 

felt from Canada to Louisiana and Georgia and from North 

Carolina and the District of Columbia to Nebraska and New 

Mexico. NO specific reports were found from New Mexico. 

Our felt area of 2,500,000 sguare kilometers agrees well 

with Coffrran and von hake (1973) and Moneymaker (195S) who 

give one million sauare miles (2,600,000 sauare kilometers)* 

but is considerably larger than Perdue's (1895) estimate of 

400,000 sguare miles (one million sguare kilometers).



The data presented in this report have been clotted on 

a 1 : 2, 500,000-sca1e Albers equal-area base map (see plate 

1).
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INTENSITY REPORTS FOR EARTHQUAKE OF 
OCTOBER 31, 1895, CHARLES1QN, MISSOURI

This listing contains all of the information oothered 
about the 1895 earthauake. Entries are alphabetized by 
two-letter state abbreviation and by town name. Towns 
discussed in more than one source have multiple entries. 
The Modified Mercalli intensity assigned to each entry is 
shown immediately after the town name. Some entries are not 
assigned an intensity, but rather called "felt", "light", 
"heavy", or "sandb1ows." After the intensity, the reference 
and the cata are given. Author's comments appear in 
bracket s.

AL BIRMINGHAM, felt, f^arvin, F e lt
AL GADSDEN, 7, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, 

"Earthauake shock here this morning, wrecking several 
houses, injuring several people."

AL MADISON, felt, Marvin, Felt
AL MONTGOMERY, .4, N'arvin, "Liqht earthquake felt in the city at 

6.30 a.m. today? windows rattled and beds were shaken; no 
damage. The reports from different towns in the State show 
the earthquake to have been felt throughout the State."

AL TUSCALOOSA, felt, Marvin, Felt
AL UNION, felt, Marvin, Felt
AR BATESVILLE, heavy, Perdue, "Intense."
AR BEEBE, 3, Saint Louis P o st-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, "^LEBF, 

Ark., Oct. 31.--A slight earthauake was felt in this city at 
5 o'clock this morning. No damage has been reported."

AR BRINKLEY, felt, Marvin, "Shock was also felt at...Brink1ev, 
and several other points in eastern Arkansas." [See Little 
Rock]

AR CORNING, felt, Marvin, Felt
AR FORREST CITY, felt, Marvin, "Shock was also felt at Forrest 

City...and several other points in eastern Arkansas." [See 
Little Rock]

AR FORT SMITH, 2, Marvin, "A very slight earthquake shock was 
felt by a few individuals here at a few minutes post 6 
o'clock a.m., but without any rumbling noise. Of about 
fifty persons asked relative to the shock only two stated 
that they felt it--Dr. Hatchett, a practising physician, and 
Mr. W. Abbot, lumber merchant. Dr. Hatchett reports the 
motion as lateral, but does not know the direction of 
movement? Mr. Abbot states the movement was toward the 
west. The weather Bureau observer did not feel the shock."

AR HELENA, felt, Marvin, "Shock was also felt at...Helena...and 
several other points in eastern Arkansas." [See Little K o c k ]

AR LA CROSSE, felt, Marvin, Felt
AP LITTLE ROCK, 5, Marvin, "Distinct earthquake, the vibrations 

being « a s t and west and lasting about one minute, occurred 
at 6.15 a.m. Shock was also felt at Forrest City, hrlene,



Bn'nkleyr and several other points in eastern Arkansas."
AR NEWPORT, 5, Saint Louis Post-D i snatch 1895 Oct. 31, 

"NEWPORT, Ark., Oct. 31.—About 5:05 this morning Newport 
was pretty badly jarred by an earthauake. Two distinct 
shocks of several seconds' duration were felt. The shocks 
were so heavv as to awaken the inhabitants from their 
sleeo."

AR OSCEQLA, felt, Marvin, Felt
AR POCAHONTAS, felt, Marvin, Felt
CO DENVER, 0, Denver Daily News 1895 Nov. 1, "Its western Limit 

Aopeared to Be at Tooeka, Kan." [Implies not felt in Denver)
DC foASHINPTON, felt, M a rvin, Felt
GA ATLANTA, felt, Branner and Hansell, Felt
GA ATLANTA, light, Perdue, "Slight."
GA AUGUSTA, 3, Marvin, "Shortly after 6 a.m. to-day a number of 

persons felt a slight earthquake shock, which, from all 
accounts, lasted about a second or two? the tremor was just 
perceptible by the rattling of windows; direction of 
vibration could not be ascertained."

GA DAHLONEGA, felt, Marvin, Felt
GA GRIFFIN, felt, Marvin, Felt
GA LA GRANGE, felt, Marvin, Felt [Changed from LAGRANGE to LA 

GRANGE]
GA POME, felt, Marvin, Felt
IA AKESr felt, Karvin, Felt
IA BURLINGTON, 4, Denver Daily News 1895 Nov. 1, "BURLINGTON, 

Iowa, Oct. 31.--One severe, two liaht shocks of earthquake 
were felt at 5 o'clock this morning."

IA BURLINGTON, 4, Dubuque Iowa Telegraph Herald 1895 Nov. 1, 
"Burlington, la., Oct. 31.--Three shocks of earthquake were 
felt here Thursday morning, one hard, two light."

IA BURLINGTON, 4, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, 
"BURLINGTON, Io., Oct. 31.—One severe and two light shocks 
of earthoueke were felt at 5 o'clock this morning."

IA CEDAR RAPIDS, 5, Dubuque Iowa Telegraph Herald 1895 Nov. 1, 
"A Cedar Rapids special reports three distinct vibrations 
there, waking many people and rattling furniture."

IA CEDAR RAPIDS, felt, Marvin, Felt
IA CHARITON, felt, ^arvin, Felt
IA DAVENPORT, 3, ^arvin, "A moderate earthquake shock *as felt 

this morning about 6.12 o'clock. The direction, amplitude, 
or intensity of the seismic disturbance could not be 
det ermi neo'. "

IA DES MOIiv/ES, 3, Dubuque Iowa Telearaoh Herald 1895 Nov. 1, 
"Des koines, la., Oct. 31.--Slight earthauake vibrations 
were felt here between four and five o'clock Thursday 
morning."

IA DES KOINES, 4, Marvin, "There is said to have been 3 slight 
earthquake at about 6.00 a.m. Three shocks are reported, 
the waves rroving from east to west."

1A DES MOINES, 4, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, "DFS 
MOINES Ic., Oct. 31.--Two slight earthouake shocks were felt 
here this morning at 5:10. Bottles rattled on dressers and

10



IA

IA 
IA 
IA 
IL

[Changed from GRIN'NfcL. to

a slight earthauake shock

windows snook slightly. It was the first shock in thirty 
years. "

IA DUBUQUF, felt, Marvin, Felt
IA EAST DES MPINES, 5, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, 

"EAST DES HOINES, Io., Oct. 31. — The first earthquake shock 
in thirty years was felt here at 5:10 this morn i no. It 
lasted several minutes ana there were two distinct shocks. 
Doors and windows rattled and people were awakened."

IA FAIRFIELD, felt, Karvin, Felt
IA FORT MADISON, fell, Marvin, Felt
IA GLENWOQD, felt, Marvin, Felt
IA GRINNELL felt, Marvin, Felt 

GRINNELL]
IA IOWA CITY, felt/ Marvin, Felt
IA KEOKUK, 4, Marvin, "At 6.15 a.m

was felt, preceded by low, rumbling sounds: Motion from 
south to north, lasting about ten seconds/ then an interval 
of about ten seconds and a second motion of about ten 
seconds felt; motion swaying light objects, such as lamp 
shades/ hanging pictures &c."

I A MARSHALLTO'AN, felt, Marvin, Felt
IA MECHANICSVILLE, felt, Marvin, F e lt
IA MOOAR, felt, Marvin, Felt
IA MORAN, felt, Harvin, Felt
IA MOUNT PLEASANT, felt, Marvin, Felt
IA MOUNT VERNON, felt, Marvin, Felt
IA OTTUMirtA, 6, Dubuaue Iowa Telegraph Herald 1895 MOV. 1, 

"Qttumwa, la., Oct. 31. --At 5:08 Thursday morning this city 
was thoroughly shaken by four distinct earthquake shocks, 
lasting exactly two minutes. Many people ran friahtened 
from their homes and almost a panic ensued. The movement 
was from south-to north and no serious damage resulted."

6, Saint Louis Post-Di spatch 1695 Oct. 31, "OTTUMWA 
31. --Three distinct shocks of earthquake were felt 
5:15 this morning. Houses shook and woke sleeoing 
In some cases windows were broken." 

felt, Marvin, Felt 
felt, Marvin, Felt [Changed from SYDNEY to SH^tY]

OTTUMKA, 
Io., Oct 
here at 
inmates. 
OTTUMKA, 
SIDNEY,

felt, Marvin, Felt
Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, 
31.--A heavy earthquake shock was felt 

twenty minutes after 5 o'clock, which

"ALblON, 
here this 
continued

for 15 seconds, and shook off the tops of rrany

WINTERSET,
ALBION, 7,
111., Oct
morninc at
distinctly
chimnevs."

IL ALBION, heavv, Karvin, "Heavy" 
IL ALEXANDER, felt, Marvin, Felt 
IL ALTON, 8, Tubuque Iowa Telegraoh Herald 1895 Nov. 1, "Alton,

111., Oct. 31.--Several violent earthauake shocks occurred
here at 5:10 Thursday morning. The motion was north to
south lasting five minutes. It was the heaviest on record;
considerable damage was done. 11 

IL ALWuOD, felt, Marvin, Felt [Cannot find locality, not
piot ted on plate 11

11



IL ATLANTA, felt, Marvin, Felt
IL ATWOOD, heavy, Marvin, "Severe"
IL BEARDSTOfcN, lioht, Marvin, "Slight"
IL BOWEN, 5, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31,

111., Oct. 31.--The inhabitants of B o w e n were awakened at 
5:12 this rrornina by an earthquake. No damaae done, but 
many were frightened. The shock was felt all around this 
sect i on. "

IL BUSHNELL, felt, Marvin, Felt
IL CAIRO, 6, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, "In Cairo 

the Public Library Builaing was damaged."
IL CAIRO, 7, Monevmaker, "At Cairo, Illinois...several chimneys 

were thrown down."
IL CAIRO, 8, Coffman and von Hake, "At Cairo, 111., buildings 

swayed, chimneys were demolished."
IL CAIRO, 8, Heinrich, "In Cairo, Illinois, many chimneys fell. 

The courthouse and the library were considerably damaged and 
the brick steeple of St. Joseph's church (Catholic) was 
cracked and twisted so that it had to be removed. One pier 
on the Illinois Central Railroad bridge over the Ohio River 
was cracked."

IL CAIRO, 8, Marvin, "A severe earthquake--shock occurred a few 
minutes after 6 a.m. The time, as determined by the local 
forecast official by comparing his watch with seventy-fifth 
meridian time later in the day, was between 6.07 a.m. and 
6.08 a.m., seventy-fifth meridian time. The local forecast 
official was in bed at the time the shake began, but was 
fully awake. Its duration, as estimated by considering his 
movements from the time it began till it endea, and also 
from the experience of others, including Mr. J. \ft . Byram, 
Observer, is believed to have been from thirty-five to 
forty-five seconds. There is great diversity of opinion as 
to the direction of the waves, if waves there were. The 
majority of persons, however, claim t.hat the movement was 
from east-northeast to west-southwest...No noise, other than 
that of the cracking and creaking timbers in the house, the 
rattle of crockery and glassware, and the falling and 
breaking of parlor and dresser ornaments, was heard. The 
losses due to brokenchina and glassware, ornaments, etc., 
aggregate guite a considerable sum. The number of chimneys 
shaken down in the city probably runs into the hundreds. 
The plaster in nearly all frame buildings was more or less 
damaged. But the brick and stone buildings suffered the 
most serious damage, though none fell and orobably none were 
rendered uninhabitable. The following are a few of the 
injured buildings: The county court house, chimneys above 
the roof shaken down; walls badly cracked. The larae brick 
office building belonging to and occupied by the Cairo Trust 
Co., chimneys fell, slate roofs damaaes [sic], wells 
cracked. The Safford Public Library, walls badly cracked 
and the front gable parted from the roof; left standing, 
but in a dangerous condition, and will have to be ronioved 
and replaced. St. Joseph's Catholic Church, brick steeple
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cracked and twisted; will have to be removed and rebuilt at 
an estimated cost of $1,000 to $1,200. The United States 
custom house Cstone), old cracks opened and new ones made. 
A large number of buildings in the downtown business 
district were damaged by walls being cracked and plate glass 
fronts broken."

IL CAIRO, 8, Perdue, "A good deal of injury to buildinas is 
reported from Cairo, Illinois. At that place there is 
reported to have been at least one shock each day during the 
first five days of November. During one day there were 
three shocks."

IL CAIRO, 6, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, "CAIRO, 
111., Oct. 31.--The earthquake at 5:09 a.m. was the severest 
ever felt in this section, and lasted 30 seconas. 
Vibrations were north and south. People left their houses 
for safety. Many chimneys were shaken down. The public 
library building was badly damaged."

IL CANTON, 5, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, "CANTON, 
111., Oct. 31.--Three distinct earthouake shocks were felt 
in this section of Illinois this morning. Slight tremors 
occurred about 3 and 4 o'clock* and a few minutes past 5 
o'clock, guite a severe tremor, being so hard that dishes 
and windows rattled in buildings and a number of People 
hastily arose under the impression that burglars were 
beneath their beds or trying to force doors or windows. MO 
damage is reported."

IL CARLINVILLE, 5, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Uct. 31, 
"CARLINSVILLE, 111., Oct.—At 5:10 this morning the citizens 
were aroused bv the vibrations of the most severe earthguake 
ever known in this State. The vibrations appeared to be 
vertical and continued several minutes." [Changed from 
CAPLIMSVILLE to CARLINVILLE.]

IL CARLINVILLE, heavy, Marvin, "Severe" [Changed from 
CARLINSVILLE to CARLINVILLE]

IL CARROLLTON, felt, Marvin, Felt
IL CATLIN, felt, Marvin, Felt
IL CAZENQVIA, light, Marvin, "Light"
IL CHICAGO, 3, Marvin, "An earthquake shock was felt in .the 

morning at about 6.07 a.m. all over the city. The rain 
gauge register shows a decided jar at that timer no doubt 
caused by the shock. The shock was also felt at Downers 
Grove, about 15 miles west of the city on the Bur linoton 
road. The shock lasted from fifteen to thirty seconds."

IL CHICAGO, 5, Denver Daily News 1895 Nov. 1, "CHICAGO, Oct. 
31.--A distinct earthquake shock visited Chicago at 5.15 
o'clock this morning lasting for about fifty-five seconds. 
NO damage was done, but in many houses pictures were thrown 
to the floor and crockery broken.

The shock was unaccompanied by any audible rumbling, 
coming in cently from the lake and disappearing across the 
prairies of the west. It was most severely felt on the 
North side, where probably the majority of sleepers wore 
awakened. In the wooaen houses of Buena park and other
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Morth side suburbs* the shakina up was so perceptible that 
many persons dashed out of their houses in scantly [sic] 
clothing. During the shock and for several hours after the 
electricity in the atmosphere was more than oppressive to 
persons of nervous t emre rament...

A North sider who passed through the Charleston 
earthquake nine years ago* said:

% I felt the shock last night and recognised it 
immediately. It eaualled in force the forerunner of the 
South Carolina shaking UP... My bed last night was shaken 
from east to west* the sensation being as though the center 
of the disturbance was directly under the house. In the 
Charleston earthquake the shocks increased in violence daily 
until...the great disturbance... happened at 9:50 o'clock on 
the night of August 31, 1686.'"

IL CHICAGO, 5, Dubugue Iowa Telegraph Herald 1895 Nov. 1, 
"Chicago, Oct. 31.--Chicagoans were alarmed a few minutes 
after five o'clock Thursday morning by feeling a distinct 
earthguake shock. The vibrations, which were felt plainly 
all over the city* were severe enough to shake objects on 
the mantels or desks in the tall buildings, and milkmen and 
other early risers* fearing that some of the skyscrapers 
might take a tumbler made haste to get on streets where 
there was less danger. At the 2 2 d street police station the 
severity of the disturbance was such as to overturn an 
inkstand on the desk of the night sergeant. Reports are 
coming in from all over the city from persons who noticed 
the earthquake."

IL CLIFTON TERRACE, 6, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, 
"At Clifton terrace, 111., at 5:30 this morning a very 
distinct earthquake disturbance was experienceo. The 
occupants of the Tavern were all suddenly awakened by the 
vibration of the building, accompanied by a rumbling noise 
similar to that produced by passing railroad trains. The 
phenomena lasted about forty-five seconds, but caused no 
damage."

IL CQATSBURG, felt, Marvin, Felt
IL DECATUR, felt, tfarvin, Felt
IL DOWNERS GRCVE, 3, N.arvin, "The shock was also felt at 

Downers Grove, about 15 miles west of the city [Chicago! on 
the Burlincton road."

IL ED^'ARDSVILLE, 6, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, 
"EDrtARDSVILLE, 111., Oct. 31.—Two very distinct earthquake 
shocks were felt here this morning at 5:08 o'clock. T.he 
heaviest shock came first, accompanied by a deep, rumnlinq 
sound. This was followed by a second shock immediately 
after. The vibrations, coveringa period of five minutes, 
were from west to east, and were of so sudden and severe a 
character as to awaken every inhabitant and seriously 
frighten many."

IL EFFINGHA^, felt, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, 
"EFFINGHAM, 111., Oct. 31.--A very perceptible earthquake 
occurred here at 5:10 this morning."



IL FLORA, heavy, Marvin, "Severe"
IL FREEPuRT, 3, Dubuque Iowa Telegraph Herald 1895 Nov. 1, 

"Freeport, 111., Oct. 31.--Slight earthquake here Thursday 
morninq shook largest buildings, but no serious damaqe 
done."

IL FRIENDGROVE, felt, Marvin, Felt [Found FrienHgrove in Kabash 
County in Rand-McNa11y, 1914, Atlas. Changed from FRIEND 
GROVE to FRIENDGROVE.]

IL GALs/A, felt, Marvin, Felt
IL GILLESPIE, 4, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, 

"GILLESPIE, 111., Oct. 31.—Quite a distinct earthquake 
shock was felt here this morning, lasting nearly two minutes 
and rattling stoves, windows, etc. guite vigourous1y . "

IL GILMAN, felt, ^arvin^ Felt
IL GOLCONDA, heavy, Marvin, "Very heavy"
IL GRAND TOWER, 7, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, 

"GRAND TO*VER, 111., Oct. 31. — A heavy earthquake occurred at 
5:11 o'clock this morning and lasted three minutes and a 
half. It was the heaviest quake ever felt in this vicinity. 
Many houses were damaged by plaster being broken and falling 
off."

IL GRAYVILLE, 7, Saint touis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, 
"GRAYVTLLE, 111., Oct. 31. — An earthquake, the most terrific 
one ever felt here, visited this city and vicinity early 
this morning. buildings rocked like cradles and in some 
instances brick were shaken from chimneys. The shock lasted 
several seconds and seemed to be from west to east."

IL GREENUP, 5, Saint Louis Post-Discatch 1895 Oct. 31, 
"GPEENUP, 111, Oct. 31.--The most severe earthquake shock 
ever felt here aroused the entire copulation at 5:25 this 
morning. It was of about five seconds duration and resulted 
in no damage."

IL GREENVILLE, felt, ^arvin, Felt
IL HAVANA, felt, Marvin, Felt
IL HIGHLAND, 6, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, 

"HIGHLAND, 111., Oct. 31.--A very severe earthquake shock 
was felt here this morning at 5:15. The vibration was 
continuous, and lasted fully 30 seconds. Houses rocked, 
windows rattled and manv people started to leave their 
homes. No damage or serious happenings are reported."

IL HILLS60RO, 5, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1695 Oct. 31, 
"HILLSRURO, 111., Oct. 31. — A distinct earthquake shock of 
thirty seconds duration occurred here at 5:30 this morn inn, 
so strong that almost every one in the city was awakened. 
The oscillation was from east to west."

IL HILLSBORO, felt, Marvin, Felt
IL IKON, heavy, Marvin, "Very heavy" CFouna on ?-aegree topo in 

White County]
IL JACKSONVILLE, 5, Saint Louis POSt-Discatch 1895 Oct. 31, 

"JACKSONVILLE, Til., Oct. 31.—Resioents of this vicinity 
were rudely awakened a little after 5 o'clock by an 
unaccountable jarring of their beds, the cause beinq an 
earthquake, which was estimated to have lasted in all sixty
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seconds. The shocks were hard enough to shake people up 
n'cnt lively and rattle furniture and shutters at a hrisk 
rate."

IL JORDAN GROVE* felt, ^arvin, Felt [Found Jordan Grove in 
Randoloh County in Johnson's/ 1681, Atlas. Chanopd from 
JURPANS GROVE to JORDAN GROVE.]

IL LANARK, felt, w arvin, Felt
IL LEX1NGTON, felt, Marvin, Felt
IL LITCHFIELD, 6, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, 

"LITCHFIELD, 111., Oct. 31.--An earthouake was felt here at 
5:10 a. m. Dishes were thrown upon the floor and people 
awakened from their slumbers. No serious damage was done."

IL LOUISVILLE, felt, Marvin, Felt
IL MACOMB, 4, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, "^ACONR, 

111., Oct. 31.--Quite a severe shock of earthguake was 
experienced in this city this mornino about 5 o'clock. From 
telephone reports the shock seems to have been felt all over 
this section of the State."

IL MARSHALL, 5* Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, 
"MARSHALL, 111., Oct. 31.--An earthguake was felt here this 
morning at 5:10. Houses were shaken until the windows ana 
furniture rattled. The shock lasted about thirty seconds 
and many peonle were badly frightened."

IL MAPTINSVILLEi- felt, ^arvin, Felt
IL MAT TOON-, heavy, Marvin, "Quite heavy"
IL N!C LEANSBGPO, felt, Marvin, Felt
IL MOLINE, U, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, "MHLlKF, 

111., uct. 31.--Moline and vicinity was visited by an 
earthguake at 5:15 this morning. Houses and contents were 
shaken. It lasted half a minute. No damage.

IL MGN>iOUTH, 5, Saint Louis Pos t -D i spa t c h 1895 Oct. 31, 
"KONMQUTH, 111., Oct. 31.—A heavy earthauake shock was felt 
here about b this morning. Many people were awakened, ooors 
were opened, and furniture shaken."

IL MOUNT PULASKI, felt, Parvin, Felt
TL MOUNT VERN'ON, felt, "arvin, Felt
IL MQWEAOUA/ 3, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, 

"MOwEAQUA, 111., Oct. 31.--Two distinct shocks were folt 
here at 5 o'clock this morning, lasting two minutes."

IL NEW 8UPNSIDE, heavy,.Marvin, "Very heavy"
IL OLNEY, felt, Marvin, Felt
IL OTTAWA, felt, Marvin, Felt
IL PALESTINE, felt, r.arvin, Felt
IL PARIS, 3, Dubugue Iowa Telegraph Herald 1895 Nov. 1, "Paris, 

111., Oct. 31.--Two distinct earthquake shocks were felt 
here Thurscay morning at 5:15."

IL PARIS, 6, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, "^APIS, 
111., Oct. 31.--This city was aroused from slumber o t *•>: 1 b 
a. m. to-day by an earthauake shock of consioor«hie 
violence. No serious oamage was done, but some Drraknoe of 
crockery by fallino plastering, and other slight mishaps are 
reported. The shock was of about thirty seconds a u rot ion, 
and was followed by a secondary Disturbance of shorter
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duration and less violence. The first shock was preceded by 
a very perceptible rumbling sound."

IL PEKIN, 5r Dubuoue Iowa Telegraph Heralci 1895 Nov. 1, "Pekin, 
111., Oct. 31.--At 5:20 Tuesday morning there was a severe 
earthauake shock. First came a sudden auick shock like an 
explosion, accompanied by low rumbling that seemed to come 
from the sky. About a minute later there was a seconc 
shock, which lasted about a minute and a half. It awoke 
everybody, rattled windows and pictures. It rolled one man, 
who was sleeping in the third story of a building, out of 
bed, and in another cart of town caused a bed to roll 
several inches. The vibrations seemed to be north and 
south. It caused much excitement, but did no damage."

IL PEORIA, felt, N'arvin, Felt
IL QUINCY, 5, Dubuaue Iowa Telegraph Herald 1695 Nov. l f 

"Quincy, 111./ Oct. 31.--At 5:05 o'clock Thursday morning 
people were aroused from their slumbers by an earthquake the 
vibrations of which lasted fully a minute. The shock was of 
sufficient strength to splash water out of vessels, and 
people who were at breakfast at this early hour report that 
the coffee was spilled out of the cups. From all directions 
come reports that houses shook and that windows rattled as 
though a big storm was raging."

IL OUINCYr 6, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, "QUINCY, 
Til., Oct. 31.—Sharp earthguake shocks were felt at 5:10 
this morning, lasting nearly two minutes. Buildings shook 
until walls were cracked. Lamps were overturned and dishes 
broken in some houses by the shock. The oscillation was 
apparently from east to west. The earthguake was preceded 
by a long, rumbling noise that terrified people* who thought 
an explosion had occurred or a storm was imminent."

IL QUINCY, 7, Denver Daily ^ews 1695 Nov. 1, "OUINCY, 111. Oct. 
31.--St. Antonious Catholic church and several other 
buildings were badly damaged by this morn ings' earthauake. 
One store building will have to be torn down in conseauence 
of the shoe k.

Burolars blew open a safe in the village of Golden at 
the same moment as the earthauake. This discovery caused 
citizens to suppose it was the shock felt until they heard 
from other points. There were five shocks here and the 
whole lasted between two and three minutes. Across the 
river on the Missouri side two houses were shaken down and 
one woman hurt." [Nearest town across the river is TAYLOR 
MO.]

IL RANTOUL, felt, Marvin, Felt
IL RED BUD, 4, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1695 Oct. 31, "rcED 

BUD, 111., Oct. 31.--At 5:?0 o'clock this morning an 
earthauake shock was felt, lasting about 50 seconds, ana was 
the heaviest ever known here."

IL REYNOLDS, felt, Marvin, Felt
IL PUCK ISLAND, felt, Marvin, "Duration about 50 seconds"
IL ROCKFOPD, 5, Dubuaue Iowa Telegraph Herald 1895 Nov. 1, 

"Rockford, 111., Oct. 31.--Two distinct earthauake shocks
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were felt here at five o'clock Thursday morning. Mnoow 
qlass and china were broken. Guests at hotels were thrown 
into panic, but no one hurt."

IL ROCKFORD, felt, Marvin, Felt
IL SHELPYVILLE, 5, Saint Louis POS t-0 i spat ch 1895 Oct. 31, 

"SHELBYVJLLE, 111., Oct. 31.—A severe earthquake shock was 
experienced here at 5 o'clock this morning. Houses shook to 
their founcations, windows rattled and people were alarmea."

IL SPRINGFIELD, 5, Dubuaue Iowa Telegraph Herald 1895 Nov. 1, 
"Springfield, 111., Oct. 31.--This vicinity was visited with 
•an earthquake shock at 5:11 o'clock Thursaay morning. The 
shock lasted for fully a minute and was almost uniform in 
tendency throughout. It passed from northwest to southeast 
and shook the houses and buildings in such a manner as to 
awaken everybody."

IL SPRINGFIELD, 5, Marvin, "Quite a distinct earthquake shock, 
or series of shocks, * a s felt in the vicinity at exactly 
6.16 a.m. It was accompanied by a rumbling sound, and was 
sufficiently strong to rattle windows. The apparent 
movement was from west to east. It lasted about fifteen 
seconds."

IL STAUNTOiNi, felt, Saint Louis Fos t-D i spat ch 1895 Oct. 31, 
"STAUNTUN, 111., Oct. 31.--An earthquake shock was felt here 
at 5 o'clock this rrorninq; no damaqe is reported."

IL STREATOR, 5, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, 
"STREATQR, 111., Oct. 31.--Quite a severe earthquake shock 
was felt here this morning shortly after 5 o'clock. The 
wave was from west to east, and lasted fully a minute. 
Nearly everybody in the city was awakened by the violence of 
the wave, but no damage is reported to buildings. f^en in 
the mines felt the shock distinctly, and were badly 
frightened."

IL TOWER HILL, 5, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, 
"TOhER HILL, 111., Oct. 31.--An earthquake of two seconds' 
duration, seemingly from east to west, was felt here this 
morning at 5:15 o'clock. The shock is reported as the most 
severe ever felt in this locality. A Quantity of glassware 
and dishes was shattered."

IL TRENTON, 7, Saint Louis P O st-Disoatch 1895 Oct. 31, 
"TRENTON, 111., Oct. 31.--There were three earthquake shocks 
from northwest to southeast in this vicinity at 5:10 a.m. 
Several chimneys were shaken gown and walls cracked."

IL TUSCOLA, 3, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, 
"TUSCOLA, 111., Oct. 31.—A slight earthguake was felt here 
about 5 o'clock this morning. It lasted about 30 seconds."

IL TUSCOLA, heavy, Marvin, "heavy"
IL WAVERLY, 4, Saint Louis POSt-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, 

"WAVERLY, 111., Oct. 31. — This vicinity was visited nt 5 
o'clock this morning by an earthquake which shook windows 
and rattled dishes in Pantries to a considerable extent. It 
was accompanied by a low but distinct rumbling sound."

IL rtlNNEBAGO, felt, Karvin, Felt
IN ALBION, 1, Perdue, "There were increased flows of water."
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IN ANOERSOr;/ 6, Dubuque Iowa Telegraph Herald 1895 Nov. 1, "At 
Anderson every building was shaken* five distinct shocks 
being felt. The vibrations were from north to south. 
Furniture was disturbed, crockery was rattled and cupboard 
doors were thrown open. Hundreds of people ran fro™ their 
houses in fright/ but little damace was done. Anderson 
experienced shocks in 1875 and 1884."

IN ANDERSON, felt/ Marvin, Felt
IN 6LUFFTON, 1, Perdue, "Following the earthquake were 

increased flows of gas."
IN BLUFFTON, felt, ^arvin, Felt'
IN BRAZIL/ 7, Dubuoue Iowa Telegraph Herald 1895 Nov. 1, 

"Brazil, Ind., Oct. 31.--A distinct earthquake shock was 
felt here at five o'clock Thursday morning. The shock was 
so severe that several chimneys were shaken from dwelling 
houses."

IN BUTLERVILLE, heavy, Marvin, "Severe"
IN CAMBRIDGE CITY, feltr Marvin/ Felt
IN CENTERVILLE, felt, harvin, Felt
IN COLUMBIA CITY, 1, Perdue, "The water in the Blue River rose 

several inches at Columbia City."
IN COLUMBIA CITY, i*, Saint Louis Post-D i scat ch 1895 Oct. 31, 

"COLUMBIA CITY/ Ina., Oct. 31. — Distinct and severe tremors 
of earthquake were felt here from 5:05 to 5:15 this 
m o r n i n o . "

IN COLUMBUS, If Perdue/ "There were increased flows of water."
IN COLUMBUS, felt, Marvin, Felt
IN CONNORSVILLE, felt, ^arvin, Felt
IN DECATUR, felt, Perdue, Two shocks.
IN DELPHI, felt, Marvin, Felt
IN EDNARDSVILLE, felt/ Marvin, Felt
IN EVANSVTLLE/ felt/ Marvin/ Felt
IN FARMLAND/ felt/ Marvin/ Felt
IN FORT WAYNEf 4, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1695 Oct. 31, "FORT 

K'AYNE/ Ind./ Oct. 31.--There were three distinct shocks of 
earthquake here at 5:14 this morning. The second shock was 
the most severe. Houses shook/ windows rattlen as if a 
severe wincstorm was prevailing and the occupants were much 
alarmed. MO damage is reported."

IN FRANKFORT, felt/ Perdue/ Tw o Shocks.
IN GOSHEN/ felt. Perdue/ Two shocks.
IN HUNTIfoGBURG, heavy, Marvin/ "Heavy" [Changed from 

HUNTINGBURY to MUNT1NGBURG)
IN HUNTINGTON, felt, Marvin, Felt
IN INDIANAPOLIS, 4?, Dubuque Iowa Telegraph Herald 1695 Nov. i, 

"Indianapolis, Ind./ Oct. 31.--Start1ing news is being 
received here from different points over the state regarding 
the severe [at Indianapolis?] earthquake shock of Thursday 
morning."

IN INDIANAPOLIS/ 5/ N'arvin, "An earthquake occurred about 6.11 
a.m., lasting about four seconds. I did not feel it, but 
Mr. Albright, who takes the a.m. observation, reports that 
he felt the first shock very distinctly at 5.11 a.m. He
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could feel a trembling for about four seconds, and then he 
felt a second shock, then he felt trembling for about two 
secondsr and then a third shock. The second shock was the 
strongest; no trembling was felt after the third shock. In 
the city and State most people were awakened by the 
disturbance. NO carnage was done in the city."

IN INDIANAPOLIS, 5, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, 
"INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct. 31. — The most Pronounced 
earthquake shock in the nemory of citizens or within the 
history of the weather service occurred at 5:10 this 
mornino. It continued six or seven seconds. Every building 
in the city was shaken. Thousands of people were awakened. 
Windows rattled and beds rocked and glasses bumped 
together."

IN JASPER, felt, Marvin, Felt
IN JEFFERSONVILLE, felt, Denver Rocky Mountain News 1895 Nov. 

1, The shocks were felt in Jeffersonville...but no damage is 
reported." [See Louisville KY.]

IN JEFFERSONVILLE, felt, Harvin, F e lt
IN KOKOMO, felt, Marvin, Felt
IN LA PORTE, 5, Dubugue Iowa Telegraph Herald 1695 ^ O v. 1, 

"Laporte, Ind., Nov. 1.--Northern Indiana was shaken bv an 
earthguake Thursday mornina. The disturbance caused great 
excitement in the vicinity of Dune park ftest of this city 
where buildings were violently shaken. The shock was felt 
here at five o'clock, people being awakened by the peculiar 
sensation." [Changed from LAPORTE to LA PORTF]

IN LA PORTE, 5, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, "LA 
PORTE, Ind., Oct. 31.--Northern Indiana cities and towns 
were shaken by an earthguake this morning* the shock being 
felt here at 5 o'clock, and at points east and west about 
the same hour. Ruildings swayed, but no reports of damaae 
have been received here. At Dune p ark the disturbance was 
most perceptible, and areat excitement and considerable 
confusion prevailed."

IN LAFAYETTE, felt, Marvin, Felt
IN LAFAYETTE, felt, Perdue, Two shocks.
IN LIBERTY, 7, Saint Lcuis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, 

"LIBERTY, Inc., Oct. 31.--At 5:15 this morning an earthguake 
lasting several minutes was felt at Liberty. It was the 
most severe ever noticed. Brick buildings trembled and 
cracked, dishes rattled and the tops of chimneys fell. 
Persons living in three and four-story brick buildings were 
greatly excited, leaving the buildings in their 
nightclothes."

IN LOGANSPOR1, felt, Marvin, Felt
IN LYFORD, felt, N'arvin, Felt
IN MADISON, felt, Marvin, Felt
IN MARION, 3, Perdue, "Three shocks in rapid 

succession...Fo11owing the earthguake were increased flows 
of gas."

IN KARION, felt, N'arvin, Felt
IN MOUNT VERfvGN, heavy, Marvin, "Severe"
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IN NEW ALBANY, felt, Denver Rocky Mountain News 1695 Nov. \, 
The shocks were felt in...New Albany but no damage is 
reoorted." tSee Louisville KY.]

IN NORLESVILLE, 5, Duhuaue Iowa Telegranh Herald 1895 Nov. If 
"At Noblesville, ?0 miles north of I no i anapo 1 i s , the shocks 
were alarmingly distinct. The peoole left their beds, which 
were rocked like cradles, and regained awake until 
daylight."

IN PIGEOM CREEK, 1, Perdue, "The water in Pigeon Creek, l^'arrick 
County, rose one and a half feet the day following the 
earthquake, but soon subsided." [Plotted along Pigeon Creek, 
in northwestern Warrick County]

IN PORTLAND, felt, Perdue, "Three shocks in rapid succession 
are reported from Port 1 and...Fol1owing the earthcuake were 
increasedflowsofgasatPortland."

IN PRINCETQN, 8, Dubuaue Iowa Telegraph Herald 1895 Nov. 1, 
"Princeton, Ind., Oct. 31.--One of the most distinct 
earthquake shocks ever felt occurred here at 5:15 a.n. 
Vibration west to east lasting one half minute. 
Considerable damage was done to chimneys."

IN PRINCETON, heavy, Marvin, "Severe"
IN RICHMOND, 4, Dubuque Iowa Telegraph Herald 1895 Nov. 1, "At 

Richmond the shock came at 5:10 a.m. The motion was from 
east to west."

IN RICHMOND, '4, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, 
"RICHMOND, Ind., Oct. 31.--This city was -shaken bv an 
earthquake shortly after 5 o'clock this morning. It was 
very distinct and seemed to extend from east to west. No 
damage."

IN ROCKVILLF, felt, Marvin, Felt
IN SCOTTSRURG, felt, Marvin, Felt
IN SEYMOUR, felt, Marvin, Felt
IN SHELBYVILLE, 1, Perdue, "There were increased flows of 

water."
IN SOUTH REND, 5, Denver Daily News 1895 Nov. 1, "SOUTH BEND, 

Ind., Oct. 31.--Farthquake visited this section of Inaiana 
about 5 o'clock this morning. In South Bend the shock was 
distinctly felt and severe enough to cause steam-pipes in 
buildings to rattle and to awaken sleepers. The general 
direction appeared to be from northwest to southeast. No 
damage yet reported."

IN SOUTH BEND, 5, Saint Louis POSt-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, 
"SOUTH BEND, Ind., Oct. 31.--An earthquake visited this 
section of Indiana about 5 o'clock this morninq. In South 
Bend the shock was distinctly felt, and severe enough to 
cause steam pines in buildings to rattle and to awaken 
sleepers. The general direction appeared to be from 
northwest to southeast. No damage."

IN SOUTH BEND, felt, ^arvin, Felt
IN SYRACUSE, felt, Marvin, Felt
IN TEPRE HAUTE, 6, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, 

"TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Oct. 31.--At 5:10 this mornina an 
earthquake* lasting fully a minute, was felt in this citv.
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Houses shook/ windows rattled and were broken/ clocks 
stooped/ and the town clock on the court house taoped 
twice."

IN TERRE HAUTE/ felt, Marvin, Felt
IN TOPEKA, felt, N'arvin, Felt
IN VALPARAISO, felt, M arvin, Felt
IN VEVAY, heavy, ^arvin, "Strong"
IN IVABASH, 1, Perdue, "There were increased flows of water."
KS ABILENE, 4, Dubuoue Iowa Telegraph Herald 1895 Nov.' 1, 

"Abilene, K a n ., Oct. 31.--A slight earthauake shock was felt 
about 5:10 o'clock Thursday morning, lasting about five 
seconds. It awakened people but no harm was done."

KS BLAINE, felt, Karvin, Felt
KS CONCQRDIA, 3, Marvin, "A slight shock of earthauake was felt 

in this city at 6.12 a.m. Mr. James, train dispatcher at 
the Central Branch Railroad, who was on outy at the time, 
states that there were three distinct shocks, about fifteen 
seconds apart."

KS FORT SCOTT, 5, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, "FT. 
SCOTT, K a r., Oct. 31.--An earthquake shock terrorized many 
residents of this city about 5 o'clock this morning. Some 
of the larce brick buildings shook violently and oeople left 
them in haste. The night operators at the Missouri Pacific 
and M. K. & T. depots left the building hurriedly. A switch 
liaht was shattered at Franklin Junction."

KS FRANKFORT, felt, Marvin, Felt
KS FRANKLIN/ 5, Saint Louis Post-Dispateh 1895 Oct. 31, "A 

switch licht * a s shattered at Franklin Junction." [See KS 
FORT SCOTT. Franklin Junction is not on any list or man, 
but found a Franklin 35 km south of Fort Scott along an 
abandoned railroad on the 2-dearee topo. Plotted Franklin. 
Changed from FRANKLIN JUNCTION to FRANKLIN.]

KS MANHATTAN, felt, Marvin, Felt
KS TOPEKA, 4, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, "THPEKA, 

Oct. 31.--An earthguake shock was distinctly felt for half a 
minute here at 5:12 this mornina. The vibrations were from 
east to west."

KS TOPEKA, 5, Marvin, "An earthauake shock about 6.12 a.m., but 
the observer was not awaked by it, though a large number of 
citizenswere."

KS WAMEGOr felt, Marvin, Felt
KS WICHITA, felt, Branner and Hansell, Felt
KS WICHITA, light, Peroue, "Scarcely felt."
KY ALPHA, heavy, Marvin, "Violent"
KY BLANDVILLE, heavy, Marvin, "Very severe"
KY BOWLING GREEN, felt, Karvin, Felt
KY BOILING GREEN, felt, Perdue, Three shocks.
KY CANTON, felt, ^arvin, Felt
KY COLUMBUS, 7, Perdue, "At Columbus, Kentucky, the shock was 

sufficient to crack brick walls and throw off plaster. As 
at Charleston the first shock was immediately followed by 
two others of less intensitv. One subseguent earthauake is 
reported for November 1 at 8:00 p.m."
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KY EARLINGTO.M, fel'tr Marvin/ Felt
KY EDMJNTONf felt/ Marvin, Felt
KY FALMOUTH, feltf M a rvin, Felt
KY FORDS FERRY, felt, Marvin, Felt
KY FRANKFORT, felt, Perdue, Three shocks.
KY FRANKLIN, felt, Marvin, Felt
KY HENDERSONf heavy, Marvin, "Very severe"
KY LOUISVILLE, 4, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, 

"LOUISVILLF, Ky., Oct. 31.--The earthquake shock here at 
5:17 was felt all over the city, but no damage is reported."

KY LOUISVILLE, 6, Denver Rocky Mountain N'ews 1895 Nov. 1, 
"Louisville, Oct. 31 [No state given in hand-written 
account--KY assumed.3 Three terrific shocks of earthquake 
were felt in this city at 5:15 o'clock this morning. The 
first shock was preceded by a mighty roar like that of 
distant thunder. The shock lasted fully twenty seconds, ana 
a second and third not quite so violent, lasted about twelve 
seconds. The vibrations were from southeast to northwest. 
The tall buildings in the city were violently shaken.

At the Louisville Hotel and the Gait {?3 house all the 
quests were aroused and much alarmed.

In some parts of the city peoole were thrown from their 
beds? the shocks were so violent.

The shocks were felt in Jeffersonville and New Albany 
but no damage is reported. Reports from different parts of 
the state say the shock was very heavv." [Jeffersonville IN 
and New Albany IN are suburbs of Louisville KY.]

KY LOUISVILLE, 6, f^arvin, "Three distinct and very severe 
earthquake shocks were experienced this morning. The first 
occurred at 6.07 a.m, and was followed a few seconds later 
by a second, and after a brief interval, by the third and 
most violent. Ahile no serious damage resulted, the 
vibrations were of sufficient force to cause the ringing of 
bells, the rocking of articles of furniture, and the 
displacing of ornaments and other articles from tables and 
mantels. The disturbance appeared to proceed form the 
northwest toward the southeast. A number of persons state 
that a slicht shock occurred shortly after midnight/ and 
many report that the main shock this morning was accomnanieo 
by a brilliant flash of.light/ resembling lightning. The 
earthquake was very general throughout Kentucky and was 
apparently most severe in the extreme western counties."

KY PADUCAH, 8, Saint Louis POSt-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31r 
"PADUCAHr Ky.r Oct. 31. — at 5:10 o'clock this morning a 
severe shock of earthquake was felt all over town. Houses 
swayed to and fro/ a number of chimneys fell and several 
walls were cracked."

KY PADUCAH, felt, Marvin, Felt
KY PLEASURE RIDGE PARK, felt, ^arvin, Felt
KY PRINCE10N, felt, Marvin, Felt
KY VANCEBURG, 6, Dubuaue Iowa Telegraph Herald 1895 Nov. 1, 

"Vanceburg, Ky., Oct. 31.--The earthquake shock was 
distinctly felt here at five a.m. The oscillations were so



marked as to cause great consternation and some damage to 
tall buildings. Many people ran out into the streets in 
their night dress and waited there till the alarm subsided."

LA NEW ORLEANS, 3, Dubuoue Iowa Telegraph Herald 1895 Nov. I, 
"New Orleans/ Oct. 31.--A slight shock of earthquake was 
felt here Thursday morning at 5:00. The vibration was from 
east to west."

LA NEK' ORLEANS, 3, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31r "NEV*1 
ORLEANS, La., Oct. 31.--A slight shock of earthnuake was 
felt here this morning at 5:09. The vibrations were frorr. 
east to west."

MI BATTLE CREEK, felt, Marvin, F e lt
MI BENTON HARBOR, 5, Dynuoue Iowa Telegraph Herald 1895 Mov. 1, 

"Benton Harbor* Mich., Oct. 31.--A violent shock of 
earthquake was experienced here at 5:10 Thursday morning. 
The vibration lasted about a minute and was followed by a 
rumbling sound. buildings creaked and bells rang. '-"any 
persons were aroused by the shock and some excitement 
prevailed for a short time."

VI BERRIEM SPRINGS, felt, Marvin, Felt
PI GRAND HAVEN, 3, Marvin, "Sharp earthquake shock felt this 

morning about 6 . ? 0, the vibrations lasting fully one minute. 
MO damage was done."

MI GRAND RAPIDS, felt/ N'arvin, Felt
MI HANOVER, felt, Marvin, Felt
MI KALAMAZOO, 5, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, 

"rtALAMAZOO/ K'ich., Oct. 31.--An earthquake shock lasting one 
minute was felt in all parts of the city at 5:10 this 
mornina. A large number of people were awakened by the 
rough shaking of beds. Windows were rattledr and houses 
cracked."

MI KALAMAZOO, felt, IMervin, Felt
MI NILES, 6, Denver Daily News 1895 Nov. If "MILES, Mich., Oct. 

31.--An earthquake shock was felt here at 5:15 this rrorning, 
lasting five minutes. Buildings trembled, windows cracked, 
beds swayed and people rushed out of doors alarmed to the 
highest Ditch. Pictures broke their fastenings and fell to 
the floor. Three distinct shocks were felt."

MI NILES, 6, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, "NILES, 
Mich., Oct. 31.--An earthauake shock was felt here at 5:15 
this morning, lastina five minutes. Buildings trembled, 
windows cracked, beds sv/ayed and people rushed out of doors 
alarmed tc the hignest pitch. Pictures broke their 
fasteninas and fell to the floor. Three distinct shocks 
were felt."

MI SOUTH HAVEN, felt, Marvin, Felt
MI THREE PIVtRS, 5, Uubuque Iowa Telegraph Herald 1895 Nov. 1, 

"Three Rivers, Mich., Oct. 31.--An earthauake shock of about 
?0 seconds' duration was felt here at five o'clock Thursday 
morning. It was accompanied by rumbling noises and shook 
buildings. Most of the inhabitants were awakened by the 
shock."

MO BERTRAND, sandblows, Coffman and von Hake, "hiear Bertrand,



f^o.f Hundreds of mounds of sand were piled up, rang i no from 
12 inches to 10 feet in circumference. The ditches in this 
neighborhood were filled with water coming from the 
resultino holes, because there had been no rain to fill them 
in any other way for nearly 2 months."

^0 BERTRAND, sandblows, Heinrich, "East of Charleston, near 
Bertrandf [Bertrand is west of Charleston) waterspouts were 
reported and "hundreds' of mounds six to ten feet in 
diameter composed of white sand were thrown up."

fO BERTRAND, sandblows, Moneymaker, "Near Sertrandr Missouri, 
hunoreds of mounds of white sand were thrown up."

KC BEPTRAND, sandblows, Sampson, "Near Bertrand hundreds of 
mounds cf sand were piled up, ranging from twelve inches to 
ten feet in circumference* and the ditches in this 
neighborhood were filled with water, coming from the holes 
made* there having been no rain to fill them in any other 
way for nearly two months."

KO BIG LAKE, sandblows, Coffman and von Hake, "Near 3ig Lake, 4 
miles nortn of Charleston* two small holes were formed in 
the earth from which water spouted to a height of 3 feet." 
[Found Big Lake Ditch (not a town) about 4 miles north of 
Charleston on ?-degree topo. There is also a large lake 
called Big Lake on the Missouri-Arkansas border some 125 km 
south of Charleston, with a small town called Big Lake* AP, 
on the southern shore. Plotted Big Lake Ditch. [See also 
MQ CHAPLFSTON, aftershock.]

NO BIG LAKE, sandblows, Coffman and von Hake, "Near Charleston, 
4 acres of ground sank and a lake was formed."

NO BIG LAKE, sandblows, Sampson, "Near Big Lake* four miles 
north of Charleston* were two small holes in the earth from 
which the water spouted to the height of three feet."

r/0 BIPCH TRFE, felt, Marvinr Felt
PO BLUFFTON, felt, Marvin, Felt
NO CAPE GIRARDEAU, 7, Girardeau Democrat 1695 Nov. 2, "At five 

o'clock Thursday morning our people were aroused from their 
slumbers by a roaring sound followed by an awful earth-quake 
shock. The shock began by a guivering motion of the earth 
and as it increased, houses cracked and rocked like the 
branches of trees in a storm. The shock lasted nearly four 
minutes and nearly everybody in the city got out -of bed. 
The plastering in some houses was cracked and it is believed 
that many cisterns are ruined. Ten thousand dollars in aold 
that was stacked up in the time lock safe in the First 
National Bank was found this morning scattered all about the 
saf e.

The shock was the severest ever felt here, and news 
comes front adjoining counties that it was a general shock 
throughout Southeast iiissouri. At Puxico stoves were turned 
over and chimneys and flues tumbled down."

NO CENTRAL1A, 5, Saint Louis POSt-Discatch 1895 Oct. 31, 
"CENTRALIA, Mo., Oct. 31.--Three sharp and distinct shocks 
of earthcuake were experienced here at 5:35 this mornina. 
The vibrations were great enough to shake buildings, causing
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windows to rattle and arouse the peoole."
N'O CHAIN OF RGCKSf 5, Saint Louis Pos t-D i spat c h 1695 Oct. 31, 

"CHAIN OF POCKS, MO., Oct. 31.--At 5:08 this morning 
occurred one of the worst shocks of earthquake that ever 
passed over the country here. It seemed to oass from west 
to east and lasted about thirty seconds." [Found on 2-dearee 
toPo in Lincoln County!

^0 CHARLESTON, 8, HeinHch, "The earthauake evidently had 
maximum intensity near Charleston, Missouri, where every 
building in the commercial block was damaged. Every 
structure "recked' ana many walls were cracked."

yO CHARLESTON, 8, Moneymaker, "At Charleston, Mssouri, near 
the epicenter, the damage to structures was heavy."

KO CHARLESTON, 8, Perdue, "The person...reporting from that 
Place [Charleston] says that the force was "sufficient to 
break several Dlate-glass windows, crack brick walls, and 
throw down brick chimneys.' He also reports: "About four 
miles southwest of this place the ground was cracked ooen in 
several places, and sand and water were forced from the 
fissures, causing what are commonly known in this section as 
sandblows. For a few minutes afterward water spurted from 
several pumps.' There were at least two slight shocks 
immediately following the severe oner at intervals of ten or 
fifteen rrinutes. Subsequent 1 y earthouakes occurred on 
November 1 at 8:15 p.m.; November 2 at 9:50 a.^.r ana 
November 17 at 9:20 P.T.."

WQ CHARLESTON, [aftershock], Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 
Nov. 2, "ANOTHER EARTHQUAKE. Charleston, Ko.r Has 
Experienced a Second Shock. CHARLESTON, Mo., Nov. 2.—A 
second earthguake shock, lasting some thirty seconds, was 
felt here shortly after 8 p.m. Since Thursday's earthguake 
about four acres of land near Henson Lake, six miles from 
here, have sunk and filleo with water, forming another lake. 
Near Big Lake four miles north of here, are two small holes 
in the earth, from which the water is spouting to the height 
of three feet." [See also BIG LAKE and HENSON.]

FO CHICOPEE, 5, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1695 Oct. 31, 
"CHICOFtE, MO., Oct. 31.--Two distinct earthquake shocks 
were felt here about 4:40 this morning. The former was 
liqht, but the latter was stronger, shaking houses till the 
v-'indows rattled and waking all who slept." [Found on 
2-degree topo in Carter County]

VO CHILLICUTHE, 5, Saint Louis p ost-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, 
"CHILLICOTHE, MO., Oct. 31.--An earthauake shock was felt in 
this city at 5:10 this morning. Sleeping peoole were 
aroused by their beds being violently shaken and other 
evidences of the internal disturbance were manifested. The 
shock lasted thirty seconds."

NO CLARKSVILLE, 5, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Get. 31, 
"CLARKSVILLE, ^o., Oct. 31. — At about 5 o'clock this morning 
tne inhabitants of this city were aroused by the violent 
shaking of their houses. NO damage."

yn CLAYTOf^, 5, Saint Louis Post-D i spat c h 1895 Oct. 31, "At
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Clayton t^e tremor began at about 5:10 o'clock* and lasted 
about thirty seconds. Residents were creatly alarmed at its 
severity."

NO CLINTON/ 5, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, 
"CLINTON, Mo., Oct. 31.--Nearly the entire population of 
Clinton was awakened this morning at 5:15 by a movement of 
the earth. The trerrors were very distinct."

NO COLUMBIA, 3, Marvin, "A slight earthouake shock was felt at 
6.Ob a.m. No damaae reported."

NO DE 30TO, 5, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1695 Oct. 31, "DE 
SOTO, Mo., Oct. 31.--A severe shock of earthcuake was felt 
here at eleven minutes after 5 this morning, lasting for one 
minute. A rumblina sound like distant thunder preceded the 
shock, and lasteo throughout it. Houses were badly shaken, 
and the inhabitants very much frightened."

NO DUNKLIN COUNTY, felt, Coffman and von Hake, "In Dunklin 
County, shocks were much lighter." [Lighter than at 
Charleston, Bertrand, or 8ig Lake? Plotted near center of 
county.]

N'O DUNKLIN COUisiTY, felt, Sampson, "In Dunklin county shocks 
were much liahter. It lasted three minutes from northeast 
to southwest, but no damage was done."

KO EDGEHILL, felt, Marvin, Felt
NO EIGHT MILE/ felt, Harvin, F e lt [Found in Rand-M c Na11y, 1914, 

Atlas, in Cass County, near Harrisonville]
T'0 EXCELSIOR SPRINGS, 4, Saint Louis Pos t-D i spat ch 1895 Oct. 

31, "EXCELSIOR SPRINGS, Moi/ Oct. 31.—An earthquake shock 
was felt here this morning at 5 o'clock. There were three 
vibrations, lasting for three minutes. Houses were swayed 
to an fro and doors and windows rat11ed."

NO FARMINGTHN, 5/ Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, 
"FARMINGTON, M o., Oct. 31.—A very decided earthquake was 
felt here early this morning at 5 o'clock. The vibrations 
lasted three seconds or more, rocking houses* rattling 
windows and shaking things UP generally. No damage 
reported."

NO FAYETTE, felt, Marvin, Felt
NO FULTON, felt, Marvin/ Felt
NO GAYOSO, feltr Marvin, Felt {Found on 2-degree topo in 

Pemiscot County)
KO GLASGOW, felt, Marvin, Felt
NO GORDONSVILLE, felt, Marvin, Felt [Cannot find a 

Gordonsvi11e, but there are t^o towns named Gordonville, a 
modern one in Cape Girardeau County (as far back as the 
Rand-McNal1y, 1914, but not the Johnson's, 1881, Atlas), and 
and olcer one listed by both Bullingers, 1876, and 
Johnson's, 1881, for Livingston County. Cannot find the 
Livingston County Gordonville on any map available. Believe 
Livingstcn County probably correct. Not plotted on plate 1.3

NO HALF WAY, felt, N'-arvin/ Felt
VO HAMNIbALr 6, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, 

"HANNIBAL, N"o., Oct. 31. — The shock of the earthauake was 
felt very perceptibly in this city at 5:10 this morning.
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There were three distinct waves* from west to east, and 
every building in the city rocked to and fro. In many of 
the stores goods were thrown from the shelves and in 
residences dishes were thrown off the table and pictures 
from the walls. The shock lasted about one minute,"

NO HANNIBAL, 7, Dubuque Iowa Telegraph Herald 1895 Nov. 1, "At 
Hannibal, Mo.,.the walls of several buildings were thrown 
out of line and out of place. Nc serious damaae is 
reported, however."

NO HANNIBAL, 1, Marvin, "A seismic disturbance, or earthouake 
shock, was very perceptibly felt at this station at 6.12 to 
6.13 a.m., lasting fully one minute, and causing some damaae 
to brick buildings by cracking the walls."

NO HENSON, sandblows, Sampson, "Near Henson lake, six miles 
south of with water, forming another lake." [Found Henson in 
Mississippi County about 7 miles sourheast of Charleston in 
Johnson's, 1881, Atlas and Rand-McNal1y, 1914, Atlas. 
Bullingers, 1876, lists Henson's in Mississiopi County. See 
also MO CHARLESTON, aftershock. Changed from HENSON LAKE to 
HENSON.]

NO HERMANN, 6, Saint Louis Post-Oisoatch 1895 Oct. 31, 
"HERMANN, Mo., Oct. 31.--An alarming earthguake shock was 
felt in this vicinity at 5 o'clock this morning and lasted 
aoout thirty seconds. Nearly all the clocks in the city 
were stopped."

NO HERMANN, felt, Marvin, Felt
NO HOUSTON, felt, Marvin, Felt
NO HOUSTUNIA, felt, Marvin, Felt
NO IRONTON, felt, Marvin, Felt
NO JACKSON, 5, Saint Louis PCSt-Disoatch 1895 Oct. 31, 

"JACKSON, No., Oct. 31. — The earthouake this morning at 5:10 
o'clock was the hardest felt for many years, causing 
buildings to tremble, and stopping some clocks. The first 
shock lasted about a minute, and was accompanied by a 
thunderlike roar. Two smaller shocks followed. Direction, 
south to north."

NO JEFFERSON CITY, 6, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, 
"JEFFERSON CITY, <Xo., Oct.- 31.--An earthouake of 
considerable force occurred here this morning at 5:10. 
There was a primary and a secondary ground swell, the first 
lasting one minute, the latter about fifteen seconds. No 
serious damage was done. Yet the convlusion [sic] was of 
sufficient force to break glassware in stores, to tumble 
down the glasses and bottles in various saloons and break 
panes of glass in some houses. The short duration and the 
force of the earthcuake have been subjects of general 
comment this morning."

NO KANSAS CITY, 4, Marvin, '" Two very distinct earthguake 
shocks were felt at ^.12 a.m., lasting about one-half a 
minute. It was general in this locality, and from newspaper 
reports, extended over a wide belt. The official in charoe 
of station was not awakened by it,nor any member of his 
family. Mr. Young, an assistantr and his family were not



disturbed. Mr. Coup and Mr. Hall* assistants, distinctly 
felt the vibrations as though some persons were under their 
beds, moving therr. Some parties who are supposed to know 
more than others about such matters* state that the 
vibrations were vertical. Not the least suggestion of 
damage in this part of the country."

VO KANSAS CITY, 4, Saint Louis POSt-Disnatch 1 6^5 Oct. 31, "At 
5:13 this morning two very distinct earthquake shocks were 
felt, the oscillation lasting fully two minutes. Houses 
trembled, windows rattled and chairs rocked, causing 
considerable alarm."

fO KANSAS CITY, 5, Denver Daily Mews 1895 Nov. 1, "KANSAS CITY, 
Oct. 31.--At 5:13 this morning two very distinct earthquake 
shocks were felt, the oscillation lasting fully two minutes. 
Houses trembled, windows rattled and chairs rocked, causing 
considerable alarm.

The shocks were plainly felt in the west bottoms. The 
Union depot trembled, the floors shook ana the ceiling 
oscillated until the electric lights flickered. Guests of 
the Blossom house and the Union Depot hotel were much 
alarmed and rusheg out in the hallways.

The Missouri Pacific feared that damaae might have been 
done to its track and gave orders directly after the shock 
that all trains should run on slow time.

The last earthguake shock felt in Kansas City before 
the one this morning was in the summer of 1886."

M3 KANSAS CITY, 5, Dubugue Iowa Telegraph Herald 1895 Nov. 1, 
"Kansas City, Mo., Get. 31.--Two distinct shocks of 
earthquake were felt here Thursday morning. The last shock, 
at 5:20, was much more severe than the one which preceded it 
a few minutes. Houses along the river were severely shaken 
and many residents fled from their buildings in their 
nightclothes. Further up on the hills in the business 
portion of the city the shock was not so strong. No damage 
has yet been reported."

KO KIDDER, felt, Marvin, Felt
iv 0 KIRKWOODr 3, Saint Louis Pos t-Di soat ch 1895 Oct. 31, "At 

Kirkwood there was auite a shaking up, the duration of the 
shock there being variousl-y estimated at from 30 seconds to 
two minutes."

KO LA MONTE, felt, Marvin, Felt [Changed from LAMONTE to LA 
MONTE]

vn LEBANON, felt, Marvin, Felt
frO LtXINGTON, felt, Karvin, Felt
MO LIBERTY, 4, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch J895 Oct. 31, 

"LIBERTY, MO., Get. 31.—TWO distinct shocks of earthguake 
were felt here this morning about 5:30 o'clock. Only a 
short tine intervened between the shocks. The shock was 
Plainly felt at Female College, a large four-story brick 
building situated on a hill in the western part of the 
city."

K] LIBERTY, felt, Marvin, Felt
PD MARCELINE, felt, Marvin, Felt fChanged from MARCELLI^E to
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MARCELINEJ
NO MARYVILLE, felt, Marvin, Felt
NO MC CUNE STATION, felt, Marvin, Felt [Found in Pand-McNally, 

1914, Atlas in Pike County]
NO MEXICO, felt,, N=arvin, Felt
NO MINE LA NOTTE, felt, Marvin, Felt
NO MOBERLY, 6, Saint Louis Post-Disnatch 1895 Oct. 31, 

"SOBERLY, Mo., Oct. 31.--There was a very perceptible 
earthquake in this city this morning at 5:10 o'clock, and a 
few minutes after the first another one was felt, but not so 
violent as the first. The pictures fell from the walls, and 
bedsteads and chairs and other furniture shook in such a way 
that no one could be mistaken. The path of the earthquake 
seemed to be from east to west. Many citizens of N-ofcerly 
say they felt the shock at the time stated, and many farmers 
from the surrounding country say the earthquake was felt by 
them, giving the time it was felt here 5:10. No damage is 
reported."

NO NEK HAVEN, felt, Marvin, Felt
NO NEW MADRID* 6, Marvin, "Heaviest since 1811" [Nuttli, 1973, 

gives intensity IX at New Madrid for 1811 Dec. 16 and 1812 
Jan. 23 and gives X-XI for 1812 Feb. 7.3

NO NEW PALESTINE, felt, Marvin, Felt [Found in Stielers, 1905, 
Atlas, in Cooper County]

VO OAK RIDGE, felt, Marvin, Felt
NO OAKFIELD, felt, Marvin, Felt [Found in Johnson's, 1881, 

Atlas in Franklin County]
NO ORAN, 6, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, "QRAN, MO., 

Oct. 31.--The earthquake struck this place at 5:10 o'clock 
a.m., and was the worst felt in forty years, but only slight 
damage to window glass is reported as yet."

NO OREGON, felt, Marvin, Felt
NO PALMYRA, felt, Marvin, Felt
NO POPLAR BLUFF, felt, Heinrich, "At Poolar Bluff the movement 

was described as rocking and seemed to be east-west. A 
noise % 1 i k e a cyclone' preceded the shock."

NO POPLAR BLUFF, felt, Marvin, Felt
NO POTOSI, felt, Marvin, Felt
NO PUXICU, P, Girardeau Democrat 1695 Nov. 2, "At Puxico stoves 

were turned over and chimneys and flues tumbled down."
NO ROCK PORT, 5, Saint Louis POSt-Discatch 1895 Oct. 31, 

"ROCKPORT, No., Oct. 31.—This morning at 5:20 a decided 
earthquake shock was felt in this city. People were 
generally awakened and fled from their houses to find the 
cause. Clocks were stopped at the hour indicated, and the 
shakina up was by no means a gentle one as the people were 
generally esleep. The direction of the seismic wave was not 
noticed." [Changed from ROCKPORT to ROCK PORT]

NO SAI-NT CHARLES, 7, Saint Louis Pos t-D i scat ch 1895 Oct. 31, 
"The shock was... plainly felt...in St. Charles, twenty miles 
from St. Louis...Chimneys were tooplea over in St. Charles, 
N'o. The shock beoan at 5:10 a.m. and lasted about 
twenty-five seconds."
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MO SAINT CHARLES, felt, iMarvin, Felt
MO SAINT JOSEPH, 5, Denver Daily News 1395 Nov. I, "ST. JOSEPH, 

^ o., Oct. 31.--"An earthauake lasting two minutes was felt 
here at about 5 o'clock this morning. It was of sufficient 
force to arouse many of the sleeping inhabitants a n c rattled 
windows, stoves, etc. So damaae was done."

NO SAINT JOSEPH, 5, Saint Louis Post-Discatch 1895 Oct. 31, 
"ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Oct. 31.—An earthquake shock, lasting two 
minutes was felt here at about 5 o'clock this mornino. It 
was of sufficient force to arouse many of the sleeping 
inhabitants, and rattled windows, stoves, etc. No damaae 
was done."

MO SAINT LOUIS, 6, Denver Daily News 1895 Nov. I, "The M-ost 
Severe Felt Since the Year 1811. ST. LOUIS, Oct. 31.--At 
5:12 a.m. several severe earthouake shocks were distinctly 
felt here. The vibrations were from east to west and each 
shock continued several seconds. The operators in the 
Western Union telegraph office became alarmed and several 
rushed frorr the building. The shocks were not accompanied 
by any rumblina noise. Clocks were stooped and windows 
rattled, but no serious damage has as yet been reported.

In the Kest end of the city the people, it is reported 
by the telephone company, rushed in alarm from their homes, 
and returned only after having become numo with cold.

UP to 10 a.m. no damage had been reported beyond the 
toppling of a few old chimneys, a general swaying of beds 
and the rattling of furniture and other loose things. The 
shock was the severest ever felt here and lasted fully two 
minutes. The weather bureau reports the vibrations were 
from east to west...

Prof. F.E. Nipher of the Washington university, who has 
taken a oeep interest in the study of earthquakes, said to 
an Associated Press representative to-day:

% To the best of my knowledge this is the most severe 
earthquake in this locality since the New Madrid earthquake 
in southhwest [ s i c 3 Missouri in 1811. As far as I can 
determine now the direction of this vibration was from north 
to south, or probably from northeast to southwest.'

Prof. Prichard of the Washington university thinks 
nearly the correct time of the shock was 5:7:?5, and that it 
lasted about one minute and forty-five seconds."

MO SATNT LOUIS, 6, Dubuaue Iowa Telegraph Herald 1895 Nov. 1, 
"St. Louis, Oct. 31.--At 5:12 Thursday morning a distinct 
earthquake shock was felt here. Buildings trembled and 
People ran excitedly into the street. The shock las tea 
three minutes."

MO SAINT LOUIS, 6, M a rvin, "A slight shock of earthauake was 
felt at 6.10 a.m., lasting about fifteen seconds. The 
direction of vibration was from east to west. No damaae of 
consequence reported."

MO SAINT LOUIS, o, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, "An 
Earthquake Shakes the City-Violent' Seismic Disturbance 
Lastina Nearly a M i n u t e - - F e 1 t Throughout the City-Houses
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Rocked/ windows Rattled and Brick Chimneys Tumbled to the 
Ground--St. Louis was awakened this morning by the liveliest 
earthauake that has been felt here in many years.

There were no casualties and the damage to property 
consisted of the destruction of a few chimneys and the 
demolition of a few totterino walls. The German Lutheran 
Churchr on Eighth anc1 .Malnut streets, got about the worst 
treatment. It will orooably have to be torn down? as the 
walls are badly cracked.

The shock or shocks/ for there appears to have been two 
of them/ were sufficiently violent/ however/ to arouse 
everybody who was asleep ana to alarm those who were awake. 
There were panics in the hotels and the all-night resorts/ 
and at the Western Union Telegraph office the operators 
stampeded.

The time of the disturbance was 5:10/ and it lasted at 
least 45 seconds. Some alleged experts on such phenomena 
insist that it was twice as long. Opinions vary as to the 
duration of the vibrations. The Weather Bureau officials 
say it was from east to west/ but a great many citizens 
claim it was from north to south. Others hold to a 
diagonal/ northwest to southeast theory/ and still others 
contend that the movement was from southwest to northeast.

The first shock was a short and sliaht one. It was 
followed by a heavy rumbling/ as described by old soldiers 
as similar to the sound of artillery oassing over a paved 
road. Then came a heavy trembling that endured for more 
than thirty seconds and did the damage to property.

The shocks were felt in every quarter of the city and 
in St. Louis County and in numerous adjoining towns.

The shock was also felt on the division of the Toledo/ 
St. Louis & Kansas City Railway from St. Louis to Frankfort/ 
Ind./ a distance of 245 miles.

The venerable brick church of the Holy Ghost/ German 
Lutheran/ southwest corner of Eiohth and Nalnut streets/ was 
badly shaken and cracked. A chimney at its northeast corner 
was thrown down/ and the cornice work along the Walnut 
street side near Eighth/ was crumbled and cracked in a 
number of Places. The massive front section which forms the 
vestibule and choir seems to be wholly detached at the top 
from the body of the buildina/ which has left a crack an 
inch or more wide some thirty feet down/ alongside a soout 
leading down from the eaves. The Walnut street pavement is 
strewn with broken bricks and morter thrown down by tH e 
shock.

A daughter of the pastor/ Rev. Ch. E. Stark/ showed a 
Post-Dispatch reporter the inside of the church. Several 
cracks on both sides of the choir ceiling are visible/ and 
the building is evidently damaged very seriously at the 
Eighth street end--the front. The Holy Ghost congreaation 
is building a new church in the ft e s t End* and this 
structure/ put UP in 1834/ is soon to be given over to 
business uses.
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Mrs. Anna Horrocks, living two doors from the Holy 
Ghost, en halnut, said to the reporter that the shock was 
very sharp and severer ringing the door bell and creating 
the idea of burglars, murderers and all kinds of awful 
things. She heard the cracking of the church walls 
distinctly.

Fourth District patrolmen report that the shocks were 
plainly felt in that part of the city and nearly everv one 
was awakened, many rushing out of their homes in their night 
garments. K'o damage was reported.

The shock caused considerable alarm in the Third 
District and the people fled in fear from the ricketty 
tenements along Seventh, Eighth and Carr and Biddie streets. 
No damage was reported, although the old buildings were 
given a lively shaking up."

[There is another 30 inches of fine print in this 
article about the reactions of People in Saint Louis to the 
earthquake from which the following is extracted.]

"Pan Pellmell down the stairs...when the night clerk's 
composure and merriment over their alarm stopped the 
stamoede."

"Hotel N'anager...said he never felt the shock, but 
the...guests...were all aroused from sound slumber and 
nearly scared to death. The bells began to ring with such 
violence that the dayboard is now out of order. Bells in 
the rooms wouldn't work well, and guests ran out in the 
halls in their night clothing to ring the hall bells."

"Bartender was roused...by glasses rattling and falling 
over."

"The water pitchers in the rooms rattled as if they had 
the ague and chandeliers shook violently."

"A guest on the third floor \* a s shaken out of bed." .
"A canic was created at the western Union 

office...Twenty men were on duty on the third floor...The 
big clock on the south wall...fell to the floor. The 
switchboards...swayed to and fro. * If it had continued the 
least bit longer I am satisfied that the building would have 
collapsed,' said Mr. Henry. "*The building moved three or 
four inches. It was easy to see that with the naked eye.'"

"A queer streak of light stretched over the sky ju-st 
before the shock."

"M saw a chimney orV" a three-story building...topple 
over."1

"A pyramid of tomato cans tumbled over."
"''The shocks were choppy.'"
" * A distinct shock, which felt much like the rocking of 

a cradle...A lot of things in my garret fell down.'"
"M cot UP with a club to look for the man under the 

bed.'"

11 * T h e big show windows all cracked loudly, and I was so 
sure that some of them were broken that I lighted matches to 
examinethem.'" /

"M heard a lot of tinware shaking, and at once
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realized that it was an earthquake."1
"''Every dog on earth seemed to be barking at once."1 
"The chimney and portions of the top walls of the 

residence...collapsed and fell while the earth was 
v i b r a t i n p. "

NO SHELBINA, felt, Marvin, Felt
NO SIKESTON, felt, Marvin, Felt
NO SLATER, 5, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, "SLATER, 

MO., Oct. 31.--A slight earthquake was felt here this 
morning about 5 o'clock. Houses were rocked to ana fro r 
windows rattled and the shaking beds aroused almost the 
entire population, and many were bacly frightened. The 
shock was of short duration, lasting about 15 seconds. This 
was the second time anything of the kind was ever felt here, 
and people are at a loss to account for the strange 
phenomenon."

MO SPRINGFIELD, 4, Marvin, "At 6.13 an earthquake shock was 
felt. The vibrations apparently were from the east to the 
west, and lasted about five seconds. It was accompanied by 
a sharp report and a rumbling noise. This rumbling noise 
was heard for twenty seconds after the shock was felt, and 
seemed to crow fainter and fainter, like the passino of a 
railroad train. ho damage resulted in this locality from 
the phenomenon."

NO SPRINGFIELD, 4, Saint Louis Pos t-D i spat c h 1895 Oct. 31, 
"SPRINGFIELD, Mo., Oct. 31.--At 5:13 this morning a severe 
earthquake shock was distinctly followed by a rumpling noise 
lasting full ten seconds, and was followed by a second shock 
and r u m o 1 i n g noise. No damage has been reported as yet."

NO SPRINGFIELD, 5, Denver Daily News 1895 Nov. 1, "SPRINGFIELD, 
Mo., Oct. 31.--At 5:13 a.m. a severe earthquake shock was 
distinctly felt, followed by a rumbling noise lasting fully 
ten seconds andwas followed by a second shock and rumbling 
noise. Mndows in buildings rattled and the office force in 
the Republican building ran out on the streets in alarm. No 
damage has been reported as yet."

NO STEFFENVILLE, felt, Marvin, Felt
NO TAYLOR, 8, Denver Daily News 1895 NOV. 1, "Across the river 

on the Missouri side two houses were shaken down and one 
woman hurt." CSee IL QUINCY.]

NO TRFNTON', felt, Marvin, Felt
NO UiMIONVILLE, felt, Marvin, Felt
NO VERMONT, felt, Marvin, Felt [Found in Johnson's, 16til, Atlas 

in Cooper County]
NO VILAS, felt, Marvin, Felt [Cannot find locality, not plotted 

on plate 13
NO VIRGIL CITY, felt, Marvin, Felt
NO WARRENSBURG, felt, Marvin, Felt
NO WARRENTON, 5, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, 

"WARRENTCN, No., uct. 31.--At 5:30 this morning the citizens 
of Warrenton and vicinity were awakened by an earthquake, 
which lasted about fifteen seconds. Dishes glassware, 
flower pots and windows rattled alarmingly."



NO MRRENTON, felt, Karvin, Felt
NO WEBSTER GROVES, 3, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, 

"Webster Groves reports the shock the severest ever felt out 
there. It was noticed at 5:10 a.m., and endured a full 
minute. No damage was done."

NO WEST PLAINS, heavy, Perdue, "Intense."
NO WILLIAMSVILLF, 5, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, 

"hILLIAMSVlLLE, Mo., Oct. 31.--The most distinct earthquake 
shock ever felt here was experienced at 5:30 o'clock this 
morn inn. It shook the largest and most substantial 
buildings in the city and rattled stoves, window panes and 
dishes in cupboards in all houses in the vicinity. The 
shock lasted about one minute."

NO WILLOW SPRINGS, felt, Narvin, 
NO ZEITONIA, felt, Marvin, Felt

plotted on plate 11 
NS ABERDEEN, felt, Warvin, Felt
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AUSTIN, felt, Marvin, Felt [Found on 2-degree topo in Tunica
Count y3
FRENCH CAMP, felt, Harvin, Felt
FULTON, felt, Marvin, Felt
HERNANDO, felt, Marvin, Felt
HOLLY SPRINGS, heavy, Marvin, "Heavy"
LOUISVILLE, felt, Marvin, Felt
MAYERSVILLE, felt, Marvin, Felt
MERIDIAN, 3, Marvin, "Light earthquake shoc« saia to have
been felt in the early morning."
PONTQTDC, felt, Marvin, Felt
VICKSBURG, 4, M arvin, "An earthquake shock was reported,
upon reliable authority, in the vicinity of station at 6.03
a.m. Its duration was fifteen to twenty seconds, and was
apparently continuous. It was accompanied by no unusual
noise. The word moderate would best descrioe its intensity,
and there was no other cause for what happened than an
earth quake."
rtATER VALLEY,
ASHEVILLE, 3,
"Asheville, N
felt here at six a.m.
CHARLOTTE, 3, Marvin,
several persons in
vibration lasting about
extremely light and was

felt, Marvin, Felt 
Dubuque Iowa Telegraph 

OctC.,
1695 Nov. 
ea rt hquake

Herald
31. --A slight shock of 

Thursday. No damage."
"An earthquake shock was felt 

the city at 6.15 this morning,
ten seconds. The shock 

felt by so few persons that it

1,
was

by 
the 
was 
was

not positively known that it was an earthquake shock until 
in the evening, when dispatches were received by the 

rs stating that the shock had been noticed at other
The direction of the vibration was not noticed." 
felt, Marvin, Felt
felt, ^arvin, Felt [Found in Rand-McNa 1 1 y , 1914, 

mail at Lynn. Not on map? coordinates are for Lynn.

points. 
LENOIR, 
SKYUKA, 
list,
Probably within 0.05 degree of Lynn.] 
WAYNESVILLE, felt, Marvin, Felt 
BEATRICE, 3, Dubuoue Iowa- Telegranh Herald 1895 Nov 1,
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"Slight earthquake shocks were felt in...Beatrice...Thursday 
morni nq."

NE BURCHARD, felt, N'arvin, Felt
NE OMAHA, 3, Dubuoue Iowa Telegraph Herald 1895 Nov. If "Omaha, 

Neb., Oct. 31.--Slight earthquake shocks were felt in this 
city...Thursday morn inc."

NE OMAHA, 3, ^'arvin, "Shortly after 6 o'clock this mornino a 
slight earthquake shock was reported by reliable persons to 
have been felt in this city. The shock was not felt by any 
of the station force. No damage from the shock was 
reported."

CH AKRON, 4, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, "AKRON, 
0., Oct. 31.--Two distinct shocks of earthquake were felt 
here this rooming about 5:10. The first was slight, but the 
second was much more severe. No damage done.

CH BELLEFONTAINE, felt, K-arvin, Felt
CH CAMP DENMSON, felt, Marvin, Felt
CH CINCINNATI, 5, Saint Louis PostrDispatch 1895 Oct. 31, 

"CINCINNATI, 0., Oct. 31.--An earthquake shock was felt here 
at 5:12 this morning, the most distinct for ten years. It 
began with a slight tremulous motion that continued for 
Perhaps one minute, and then followed two or three violent 
undulations, shaking brick buildings and rattling windows. 
The whole disturbance must have occupied nearly two minutes. 
It was accompanied by a slight roaring soundr which 
continued after the shaking ceased.

The first effect was felt about ten minutes after 5, 
and people in various parts of the city were awakened by the 
quivering of their beds. Most of those who had telephones 
convenient immediately called up the central office, and for 
a few minutes the operators at the central office were kept 
busy. All reports agreed as to time and the general effect. 
The operators at the central office felt the floor shake 
under them and transmitters 'and other objects rock to and 
f ro.

Mr. Sewick, the Newport druagist, was thrown out of 
bed, and dazed for several minutes.

Reports of more violent shocks were received from 
Springfield and other Points north.

A newsboy living at 53 West Third street was thrown out 
of bed and a whole family at Oliver and Linn suffered a like 
experience. Col. Deitsch, Chief of Pol ice, was thrown out 
of bed, and immediately communicated with headquarters, 
where his views of the matter were confirmed.

Frotf best accounts, the undulations were felt from the 
north. The Ci-ty Hall was severely shaken, and several 
persons on duty there ran out. They said the great stone 
pile swayed on its foundation. The city rtork-house was also 
violently shaken, and inmates just getting up were 
thouougMy alarmed."

CH CINCINNATI, 5, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Uct. 31, 
"Slumberers in Cincinnati suddenly found themselves on the 
floor."
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CH CINCINNATI, 6, Denver Daily News 1895 Nov. 1, "CINCINNATI, 
Ohio, Oct. 31.--An earthquake shock was felt here at 5:12 
this morning/ the most distinct for ten years. It began 
with a slight tremulous motion that continued for perhaps 
one minute and then followed two or three violent 
undulations, shaking brick buildings and rattling windows, 
like some gigantic explosion. The * h o 1 e demonstration must 
have occupied nearly two minutes. It was accompanied by a 
slight roaring sound which continued after the shaking 
ceased.

The first effect was felt about 5:10, and people in 
various parts of the city were awakeneo by the quivering of 
their beds. Most of those who had telephones convenient 
immediately called up the central station office and for a 
few minutes the operators were kept busy. All reports 
agreed as, to time and the general effect. The operators at 
the central office felt the floor shake under them and 
transmitters and other objects rock to and fro.

Mr. Sewick, the Newport druggist, was thrown out of bed 
and dazed for several minutes.

A newsboy living at 58 west Third street/ was thrown 
out of bed/ and a whole family at Oliver and Linn suffered a 
like experience.

Colonel Deitsch, chief of police, was thrown out of bed 
and immediately communicated with heacquarters, where his 
views of the matter were confirmed. From best accounts the 
undulations were from the north; the force gradually 
expended the further north it went.

The city hall was severely shaken. The furniture was 
thrown about, and several Persons on duty there ran out. 
Those there said the great stone pile swayed on its 
foundation. The city workhouse was violently shaken, and 
inmates just getting up were thoroughly alarmed." 

CH CINCINNATI, 6, Dubuque Iowa Telegraph Herald 1895 Nov. 1, 
"Cincinnati, 0., Oct. 31.--Several distinct shocks of 
earthquake were felt in this vicinity just before dayl.ight 
Thursday rrroning. The first effect was felt at ten minutes 
after five o'clock, and people in various Darts of the city 
were awakened by the quivering of their beds. The city hall 
was severely shaken, the furniture being thrown about, and 
several persons on duty there ran out."

CH CINCINNATI, 6, Marvin, "An earthquake shock was very 
generally felt in this city at 6.05 a.m. Two distinct waves 
of motion, apparently from south to north/ were felt in 
Quick succession. Buildings wavered, furniture was moved, 
windows rattled, and beds (in which most people at that 
early hour were still resting) rocked like cradles. Clocks 
were stopped, oointing to 6.05 a.m. while a great deal of 
alarm and consternation was created by the tremble, no 
injury or serious damage was sustained."

CH CLEVELASs'D, 2, Saint Louis Post-D i spat ch 1895 Oct. 31, "In 
Cleveland the swaying of the tall buildings was very 
perceptible."
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CH CLEVELAND, i* r Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, 
"CLEVELAND, 0., Oct. 31.--Two severe and distinct earthquake 
shocks were felt in this citv and throughout Northern Ohio 
shortly after 5 o'clock this morning. Tall buildings swayed 
perceptibly and the occupants were much alarmed. Each shock 
lasted nearly a minute and was accompanied by a heavy 
rumbling. No damage was caused so far as has been learned."

CH CLEVELAND, felt, Marvin, Felt
CH COLUMBUS, 3, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, 

"COLUMBUS,. O.r Oct. 31.—The earthquake shock about 5:15 a. 
m. was noticed bv employes who had risen at the Insane 
Asylum. Chandeliers showed a pendulum movement. Persons in 
bed who were awake report feeling the movement distinctly."

CH COLUMBUS, felt, Dubuaue Iowa Telegraph Herald 1895 Nov. 1, 
"Reports frorc...Columbus say the shock was felt there."

OH COLUMBUS, felt, Marvin, Felt
CH DAYTON, 4, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, "DAYTON, 

0., Oct. 31.--A severe earthquake' shock was distinctly felt 
in this city at 5:12 this morninq. Windows were rattled and 
buildings ouivered. It was at first supposed to be a 
natural pas explosion. No damage done."

OH DAYTON, 5, Denver Daily News 1895 NOV. 1, "Reports of more 
violent shocks were received from Springfield/ Dayton and 
other points north tof Cincinnati]."

OH DAYTON, felt, Dubuque Iowa Telegraph Herald 1895 Nov. 1, 
"Reports from...Dayton...say the shock was felt there."

CH DUPONT, felt, Marvin, F e lt
OH FAYETTEVILLE, felt, Marvin, Felt
CH GALLIPOLIS, 4, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, 

"GALLIPQLIS, 0., Oct. 31.--Between 5 and 6 o'clock this 
morning an earthquake shook-the buildings in this city. The 
shock was very distinct and felt by almost every one."

CH GREENVILLE, felt, Marvin, Felt
CH HANGING ROCK, felt, Marvin, 'Felt
CH HILLSBORO, felt, Marvin, Felt
CH LEIPSIC, felt, Marvin, Felt
CH MC CONNELSVILLE, felt, Marvin, Felt [Changed from MC 

CONNELLSVILLE to MC CONNELSVILLE)
OH MQNTPELIER, felt, Marvin, Felt
CH NEW BREMEN, felt, Marvin, Felt
OH NEW PARIS, felt, Marvin, Felt
CH OTTAWA, felt, Marvin, Felt
OH PORTSMOUTH, felt, Marvin, Felt
OH SPRINGFIELD, 5, Denver Daily News 1895 Nov. 1, "Reports of 

more violent shocks were received from Springfield, Dayton 
and other points north." [See Cincinnati]

CH SPRINGFIELD, felt, Dubuque Iowa Telegraph Herald 1895 Nov. 
1, "Reports from Springfie1d...say the shock was felt 
there."

CH TOLEDO, 3, Marvin, "Earthouake shock felt at 6.12 a.m.; no 
damage."

CH TOLEDO, 5, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, "TOLEDO, 
0., Oct. 31.--At 5:30 this morning the earthquake shock
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awakened many oeople. Houses shook/ clocks were stopped and 
chandeliers jingled/ but no damage is reoorted."

OH VAN WEPT, felt,~Marvin, Felt
CH VANCEBURG, felt, Marvin, Felt [Found in Rand-McNal1y r 1914, 

list in Brown County, mail at ^acon. Not on map; 
coordinates are for Macon. Probably within 0.05 degree of 
Vanceburg. t\'ote that there was (and is) another, larger 
Vanceburg about 55 kilometers southeast of Macon on the 
2-degree topo and in Stielers, 1905, Atlas, on the Kentucky 
side of the Ohio River at a ferry crossing to the Ohio side. 
Plotted the N'acon location.]

OH WAVERLY, felt, Marvin, Felt
CH ZANESVILLE, 6, Denver Daily News 1895 Nov. 1, "ZANESVILLF, 

Ohio, Oct. 31.--A few minutes after 5 o'clock this morning 
residents in all parts of the city were aroused by distinct 
earthquake shocks. It caused residences to tremble 
violently, in some cases loosening pictures from the walls 
and causing stove pipes and tinware to fall from their 
fastenings. Trembling continued half a minute and caused no 
little alarm. It was the most severe earthquake ever felt 
in this vicinity."

OH ZANESVILLE, 6, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, 
"ZANESVILLE, 0., Oct. 31.--A few minutes after 5 o'clock 
this morning residents in all parts of the city were aroused 
by a distinct earth shock, which caused houses to tremble 
violently, in some cases loosening pictures from the walls 
and causing stovenioes and tinware to fall from their 
fastenings. The trembling continued half a minute. It was 
the most severe earthquake ever-felt in this vicinity."

OK PONDCREEK, light, Marvin, "Slight" [Changed from POND CREEK 
to PONDCREEKJ

ON CHATHAM, 4, Dubuaue Iowa Telegraoh Herald 1895 Nov. 1, 
"Chatham, Ont., Oct. 31.--A severe shock of earthquake was 
felt Thursoay morning at six o'clock."

PA BELLEVUE, 3, Marvin, "A slight earthauake shock was felt at 
Bellevue and McKeesport, suburbs of Pittsburg, at 6 a.m." 
[See Pittsburgh]

PA MC KEESPORT, 3, Dubuoue Iowa Telegraph Herald 1895 MOV. 1, 
"McKeesport, Pa., Oct. 31.--This city was shaken by an 
earthquake Thursday morning shortly after six o'clock. TWO 
distinct shocks were felt. The vibrations were from east to 
west."

PA MC KEESPORT, 3, Marvin, "A slight earthquake shock was felt 
at Bellevue and McKeesport, suburbs of Pittsburg, at 6a.m." 
[See Pittsburgh]

PA PITTSBURGH, 3, Dubuque Iowa Telegraph Herald 1895 Nov. 1, 
"Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct. 31.--An earthquake, the first 
noticeable in this, vicinity in many years, was felt at 6:15 
o'clock Thursday morning. First reports of its duration and 
intensity vary."

PA PITTSBURGH, 5, Marvin, "A slight earthauake shock was felt 
at Bellevue and McKeesport, suburbs of Pittsburg, at 6 a.m. 
The shock produced only a very slight jar and a slight
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movement of pictures, etc., hanging on walls, and continued 
but a few seconds." [Changed from PITTSBURG to PITTSBURGH.]

PA SEWICKLEY, 5, Dubunue Iowa Telegraph Herald 1895 Nov. If "At 
Sewickley it is said clocks were stopped and windows 
shaken."

SC CHARLESTON, 3, Marvin, ."Light earthquake shock at 6.04 a.m.; 
light tremcrs and vibrations lasting about eiaht seconds."

SC COLUMBIA, 3, Marvin, "There was a slight earthauake shock 
felt between 6.15 and 6.30 a.m. It was not severe enough to 
awaken Persons sleeping, but was very perceptible to those 
who were awake. The vibrations lasted about thirty seconds, 
and from the swaying of oil in a lamp by my bedside it was 
thought that the wave direction was north and south."

TN ASHWOOD, felt, Marvin, Felt [Found on 2-degree topo in Maury 
County]

TN BOLIVAR, felt, Marvin, Felt
TN tHATTANOOGA, 4, Marvin, "4n earthquake shock was felt in 

this city at 6.10 a.m. to-day? motion east and west; 
duration of the vibration, thirty seconds. No effect in 
this citv outside of shaking chandeliers, rocking of houses, 
rattling of windows, and rocking of beds."

TN CHATTANOOGA, 4, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, 
"CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Oct. 31.—A heavy shock of earthquake 
was felt here this morning'at about 5 o'clock. Vibration 
very severe, lasting fully a minute."

TN CLARKSVILLE, 6, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, 
"CLARKSVILLE, Tenn., Oct. 31.--This morning at 5 o'clock a 
severe shock of earthquake? continuing over half a minute, 
was felt over this section? travellino north and south. 
Slight damage was reported."

TN COVINGTON, felt, Marvin, Felt
TN DYERSBURG, felt, Marvin, Felt
TN FRANKLIN, felt, Marvin, Felt
TN HOHENWALD, felt, Marvin, Felt
TN KNOXVILLE, 4, Marvin, "About 6.00 this morning several 

distinct shocks of earthauake are reported to have been felt 
all over this city, more particularly on the outskirt of the 
town* The shocks are reported to have been from east to 
west and were very perceptible."

TN KNOXVILLE, 4, Moneymaker, "It was felt at Knoxville, where 
the intensity was probably about IV [M.M.]."

TN MC KENZIE, felt, Marvin, Felt
TN MC MINNVILLE, felt? Marvin, Felt
TN MEMPHIS, 4, Dubuque Iowa Telegraph Herald 1895 Nov. 1, 

"Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 31.--A violent earthquake shook 
Memphis Thursday morning at 5:08. The shock lasted not over 
a minute. It was preceded by a roar."

TN MEMPHIS, 5, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, 
"MEMPHIS, Tenn., Oct. 31.—A heavy shock of earthquake was 
felt here this morning at 5:08. The vibration was from east 
to west. Houses rocked and People were almost spilled out 
of bed. The shock lasted about a minute, and was preceded 
by a rumbling sound."
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TN MEMPHIS, 6* Heinrich, "Several chimneys were reported thrown 
down in the suburbs of Memphis* Tennessee."

IN MEMPHIS, 6, Marvin, "An earthquake shock of considerable 
severity was felt in this city this morning shortly after 6 
o'clock. A careful comparison of time by a number of 
competent observers shows that the vibrations from the first 
shock ceased at 6 h r. 07 min. 30 sec. a.m., having lasted 
about thirty seconds. A secondary shock or vibration was 
observed at 6 hr. 14 min. 00 sec. by a number of reliable 
ooservers, though not by all. There was no damage done in 
this city, except to two chimneys in the suburbs, which were 
shaken down."

TN MEMPHIS, 6, Moneymaker, "At.. .Memohis, Tennessee, several 
chimneys were thrown down."

TN MILAN, felt, Marvin, Felt
TN MOUNT CARMEL, felt, Marvin, Felt
TN NASHVILLE, 4, Dubuaue Iowa Telegraph Herald 1695 Nov. 1, 

"Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 31. --A short, sharp shock of 
earthquake was- felt here Thursday corning at 5:10 o'clock. 
The vibration was violent, but lasted only about a half 
minute."

TN NASHVILLE,-,4, Saint~ Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, 
"NASHVILLE, Tenn., Oct. 31.---A sharp earthquake shock was 
felt here about 5:10 this morning. 1 Vibration guite severe, 
lasting fully half a minute."

TN NASHVILLE, felt, Marvin, "An earthquake visited the city 
about 6.05 a.m."

TN NASHVILLE, heavy, Perdue/ "Intense."
TN PALMETTO, felt, Marvin, Felt [Found on ?-degree topo in 

Bedford County]
TN RIDDLETQN, felt, Marvin, Felt
TN SEWANEFr f e 11 -,- Marv i n, Felt
TN TRENTON, felt, Marvin, Felt .
TX ABILENE, 0, personal communication from Lisa Byrd, 

Periodicals Librarian, AbilenePublic Library System, "I was 
unable to find any reference to an earthquake...October 31, 
1695...in our Abilene papers. I checked all available 
sources and also referred to the three college libraries in 
this area, but all were unable to come up with any reference 
to said earthquake...Apparent 1y, we did not feel the quake 
here, as there was no writeup anywhere about it."

hi BELOIT, 4, Dubuque Iowa Telegraph Herald ~ 1895 Nov. 1, 
"Beloit, Wis.r Oct. 31.--An earthquake shock at five o'clock 
Thursday rrorning was perceptibly observed by hundreds of 
Beloit people. In some instances the inmates prepared to 
leave the house."

M BELOIT, 4, Saint Louis Post-Dispatch 1895 Oct. 31, "BELOIT, 
Wis.r Oct. 31.--Many people were disturbed here at 5 o'clock 
this morning by a shock of earthquake. Houses trembled for 
.fully twenty seconds."

fcl DE PERE, felt, Marvin, Felt
M JANESVILLE, 3, Dubuque Iowa Telegraph Herald 1395 Nov. 1, 

"Reports are coming in...from towns as far north [of
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Chicago] as Janesville, Wis. Chief Operator Mill its and the 
night employes of the Western Union Telegraph company felt 
the shock."

fcl MILWAUKEE, 5, Dubugue Iowa Telegraph Herald 1895 Nov. 1, 
"Milwaukee, Oct. 31.--There was a distinct earthguake shock 
felt in this city between 4:30 and five o'clock Thursday 
morning. A tremor seemed to pass over the city* which 
caused the houses to shake and awakened many people. The 
shock lasted for over a minute, and consternation prevailed 
among those who had been aroused from their slumbers."

M fcAUSAU, 2, Nuttli, 1974, map (p. 1207) shows a 2-3 
approximately here.

WV HUNTINGTON, 3, Dubugue Iowa Telegraph Herald 1895 Nov. 1, 
"Huntington, ft. Va., Oct. 31.--A tremor of an earthguake was 
plainly felt in this city at 13 minutes after six Thursday 
morning. The ouake lasted for at least 30 seconds, but did 
no damage."

fcV PARKERSBURG, 4, Warvin, "At 6.15 a.m., several (about threeO 
distinct earthguake shocks were felt. The first shock was 
the most severe, and was followed by long, gentle 
undulations, having directions from southwest to northeast, 
as nearly as. could be told."

bV WHEELING, 3, Dubugue Iowa- Telegraph Herald 1895 NOV. 1, 
"Wheeling, W. Va., Oct. 31.--A slight earthquake shock was 
felt here at six o'clock Thursday morning. It was felt 
distinctly in all parts of the city, but only lasted a few 
seconds."
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